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Nature's Power to Heal. By WILLIAM CANNIFF,
M.D., M.R.C.S.E., Toronto. Prepared foi the
Canadian Medical Association.

fr. President and Gentlemen

In the paper I now have the honour to present for-
your consideration, I may not be able to claini much
originality. The thoughts and reflections are, in a
measure, the faint echo of what has been before now
advanced by others. ý The necessity has been laid
upon me of saying something at the present meeting
of this Association, upon the subject of Surgery. I
can. hardly say that it is a report upon the subject,
but I wish to declare to you that I did all I could to
secure for your prepared appetites something worthy
of the occasion. At an early day I 'wrote to my
esteemed friend, Dr. Hingston, remindiug him of
this particular duty ; but lie had become Lord
Mayor of the great commercial metropolis of the
Dominion, and so could not undertake the important
work. And I aa sure you will allow me 'here
to observe that Montreal, ln honouring a distin-
guished member of the Medical profession, one of
lier most respected citizens, did itself infinite credit,
and is four-fold honoured in the possession of so
worthy a head. I also wrote to my equally respected
friend, Dr. Grant, who had been appointed, with
,,Dr. Hfingston and myself, to report on Surgery.
But circumnstances made it impossible for him to at-
tend to the mat.er. Occupying the responsible and
honourable pos tion of Medical adviser to the Go-
vernor General's family, lie could not hesitate to
respond to the call, to accompany that esteemed ,
family across the Atlantic; and, if time and brain-
work.and worth are duly rewarded, Dr. Grant's out-

going, although I have no doubt extremely agreeable,
will be followed by more pleasant incomings. So
you see that if a proper report on Surgery, worthy
of the science and of the Association, is not fôrth-
coming here to-day, it is not because I did not use
my best efforts to secure the active services of two
of the most prominent surgeons of the Dominion.

With these explanatory remarks I will now venture
to present to you a few remarksa somewhat disjointed
it may be, upon a subject by no mears new, but one

Ï of never-ceasing importance. I refer to the subject
of.iture's Power Io Real.

I T rustyou1will pardon anything I may say whioh
appears like self-assertion or egotisin. After one has
een inpractice a number of years, althougli he may

ose faith in a good many things he was taught to
believe as a student, he is likely to become bigoted,
so far as his own experience is concerned.

Before proceeding I would call attention te ihe
fact that, upon this continent, neither in the JUnited
States nor Canada, is found a distinction between.
the physician and surgeon. Here and there in
cities and larger towns exist one who gives -his at-
tention more particularly to one of these branclis of
the medical science or to midwifery, but mainly a
doctor in this country means a physician, surgeon and
accoucheur altogether. Although prepared to admit
that the distinction, such as exists in Great Britain
may be advocated with some good arguments, I
must say I think it is fortunate we have not adopted
the custom. In a new country, sparsely eettled, itis,
not often that a field in either branches eau be
found sufficiently large to satisfy the practitioner in
any specialty. This, doubtless, is the reason that
mostly all medical men in America are general
practitioners. There is to my mina a more cogent
reason why medicine and surgery should not be
severed. So far as surgery is an art, it may occupy
a distinct place without detriment, but, when we re-
gard it as a science, and examine the basis upon which
it rests, we find one that is common to it and
medicine-the physiological and pathological facto
which form the ground-work of one constitutes the
basis of the other. And in the field of practice, lie
will fall sadly short who attempts to treat surgical
affections without a knowledge of the principles of
medicine; while the exclusive physician, who has
little or no knowledge of what more particularly
belorngs to surgery, will often fail to render full
justice to his patient. Such being the case, and with
the subject r have to treat, I shall not confine my-
self entirely to what particularly belongs to surgery.

The power -of Nature to restore parts both inter-,
aally and externally in every tissue of the body, is, 1
fear, not fully appreciated and trusted; 'is not
sufficiently studied, and lierefore not understood;,
as a truBtworthy guide in the treatment of disease
and injuries, she is too frequently ignored. I must
go further and express my opinion that very often
Nature is thwarted in her efforts, instead of being
humbly followod. It may seem a startling and
severe assertion, but, nevertheless, I believe that>in
the practice of not a fe» mach is doue to interrnpt
the work of Nature as to ausit-in other words: as
mnany would recover from sickness and injuries, and
as. speedily, without treatment as with it, in the
aggregate. I do nos mean to say that ne benefit is
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derived from the administrations of the doctor, on
the contrary, I am sure there is no one so badly
qualified by nature and education to practice, who
does not sometimes, perhaps often, afford relief to his
patients; at the sanie time I cannot repress the con-
viction that in many cases the doctor who has
successfully treated one case, will with his neit
patient, by the injulicious use of drugs, or by inter-
ference of some kind, arrest, or retard the work of
Nature. Do not misunderstand me. I arn not here
to condemn the profession, but to point out what
appears to me to bc defects,,in order that they may
be removed. It is a noble and inspiriting thought,
that one lias saved life, allayed pain, and abbreviated
distress, and I would that this feeling should not be
narred by the thought that, perhaps, if such and
and such a thing had not been doue, the patient
would have suffered less, or have recovered, whereas,
he died. Such unhappy reflections will now and
then obtrude themselves in our every-day practice,
unless the practitioner is ariniated by a sublime
egotism. However, ve are not called upon un-
necessarily to write bitter things of ourselves ; at the
saie time it is unquestionably our duty to be as
certain as we can that we are not running counter
to nature in our course of treatmunt. Mistakes
will, no doubt, occur~ even with the most efficient
and conscientious; but with the constant acquisi-
tion of knowledge in relation te our profession, there
ought te be commensurate improvement in the
treatment of cases, and advantage te the sick. That
vory much has been gained in the direction I am
advoating there can be no doubt ; but I urge the
plea that Nature should be trusted more than she
is. It was one of the first things I learned from my
first teacher that, "i meddlesome midwifery is bad."
Experience has fully established the truthfuluess of
the statement. But I aul just as well conviuced
that meddlesome surgery is bad, and meddlesome
medicine is bad. What is it that has given success
se freqently to the Iomœopathic physician, who
faithfully treated his patients with infinitesimal
doses ? Was it not due to the fact that Nature was
left untrammelled te work her cure, sustained at the
saie.time, by faith àperating through the mind upon
the nervous system ? I have now and again hiad
patients who; having failed to improve under the use
of drugs, at once began to niend when discontinued;
and- Ihave had medical friends make the same state-
nent. -Whilel- writ there- come te us from Eng-
land ithe infdróxàtion' lhàt a religions ect, k-nown

sPeople., and who do notbelieve

at all in medical treatment, have opened an hospital
for the sick, into which the disciples of Esculaplus
shall never enter. -Now, I shall not be surprised to
learn that the mortàlity and duration of disease at
this institution are no greater than in the best ap-
pointed hospitals of London. And there is no doubt
these peculiar people, who, although zealously re-
ligous, do not seei to be fools, have, by observation,
convinced themselves that their prayers, accomplish
as nuch as is done by the regularly qualified medical
man. From the position I assume the fallacy con-:
tained in Professor Tyndall's proposition to test the"
efficacy of prayer in healing the. sick is at once
apparent.

The well-known Dr. Todd, in speaking of Brysi-
pelas divided cases into three classes; one class
consists of those who will get well without treatment,
perlhaps I, may add, in spite of bad treatment:;
another class will die, notwithstanding the most

judicious treatment; the third-class, whieh may not
be large, is composed of those who will live ordie,
according as the treatment is proper or improper.,
So then, se far as the effects of treatment upon life
goes, we may take it for ,granted that the cases are
comparatively few where the balance is turned, one
way or the other, by any treatment. But the im-
portant fact remain8 that.the medical man's duty is
not limited to treating extreme cases. It is an im-
portant part of his function te allay suffering and
prolong life ; therefore, it is incumbent upon him to
possess that knowledge of nature's laws, which we
fnd exhibited in nan's physical system,-that he
may be fully equipped for the path he has te
tread.

The knowledge requisite is not only te enable him
to do what is necessary, but te avoid that which is
unnecessary. The medical man is almost daily
tempted te do something whon he knows that noth-
ing is really required. In fact, it is often nocessary
to do something to satisfy the patient or his friends.
The do-nothing course is rarely satisfactory te the
world, with its present limited education respeeting
the laws which govern life and disease. And it is
not unfrequently a question of some importance to
the medical man " how not te do it." -The adminis-
tration of bread pills and tinotured water is one of
the clumsy ways of solving the question. But, apart
from this morbid desire on the part of the publie,
and the expectations that medicine will be given,
does not the doctorsometimes magnify his office by
unnecessary service ? The result is not only that
presriptions. are written generally.ina style of
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mystery which originated in the dark ages, and whichl
wau employed by imposters; but the surgeon proceeds
to probe a wound with no possible benefit to the
patient; he introduces a suture unnecessarily, to
produce an impression, perbaps to gain an extra fee,
a fractured li mb is manipulated, whereby the limbs,
it may be the life is placed in jeopardy. Of course,
the patient may not b so willing to pay a proper
fee when no medicine is given, or when you bring
fragments of a broken bone into position so gently
that ho fails to detect just when the bone is set.
But is it not a duty we owe to science, and to the
dignity of our office,to endeavour to educate the public
to a proper appreciation of the true function of the
me.dical man. Now, with regard to this peint, so far
as the physician is concerned, I hold that lie should
be supurseded in a great measure at least, by the
Sanitarian. I believe the time will come when our
profession will be most frequently- employed to
prevent disease, when preventable; not by the ad-
ministration of drugs, but by the application of those
sanitary laws which science reveals. It cannot be
expected that disease will be entirely prevented, so
that we . will have to continue to act as physicians.
Certainly, injuries of various kinds will continue te
befall man which no surgeon can foresee or preveut.

Many obstacles to the reform I have referred to
might be mentioned, one is the strong conservative
feeling which causes the profession to retain, with
much tenacity, the forais of prescription which origi-
nated in ante-civilization times. I have often
thought that the use of Latin in writing prescrip-
tions was a pedantic shain. Some of the signs em-
ployed are convenient, and words in the abbreviated
form can be quickly penned; but this is all that can
be said in favour of continuing what is really a relie
of barbarism, when an educated few took advantagC
ofthe ignorant and credulous mass. But it may be
asked what has this to do with Nature's Piower to
Ireal ? I reply it has much to do with it. If
we wish our profession to attain that position which
it legitimately should possess, we must discard every-
thing bearing the àppearance of mystery or secrecy.
Prescriptions must be written in plain language, and

"if the patient desires to know what you are giving
him let him kaow ; and then will follow this -im-
portant advantage: the druggists will not commit

iîstakes in their efforts to interpret prescriptions.
This emancipation will materially tend to foster a
dependence upon Nature, rather than drugs.

Coming to'the subject of Surgery, more especially,
it is hardly necessary for me to mention the various

ways in'which are manifested Nature's power to heal
-to- restore parts., Mostly every medical man iî
familiar with the writings of Paget and iBillroth.
These investigators, as well as others, have'demon-
strated that in aIl the multifori lesions met with in
the human system resulting from injuries and dis--
easo-in every tissue of the body, Nature ever stand'
ready to undertake the -work of repair ; and if thê
system be in a healthy state and Nature be not intej2
fered with in her action, the power M u gaf
is often striking and marvellous. In a-large num-
ber of cases, all that the patient requires is resti It
i at such times that the meddlesome surgeon may
work mischief. Many years ago I read with much
care a course of lectures by Mr. Hilton, of London,
upon the subject of rest-mechanical rest and"phy-
siological rest; and the benefit I thus derived I cannotv
over-estimate. Rest is, in fact; the principal, the"
great pre-requisite to enable nature to accomplish'
ber work of healing. Rest of body and mind. Pain,
so common an attendant of disease and lesions, indi-
cates a state incompatible with healing. The 'pain
may result from the absence of rest; or - it may be
Nature's cry for assistance : and, it is a part of the
surgeon's duty to respond to this cry. He sbould
distinguish between these two causes of pain, and
endeavor to remove them. But it is bis first duty
to try to prevent pain ; and he should see to it that
he never is the cause of pain. The surgeon's art
will often furnish to nature essential aid whereby shé
May more promptly and efficiently accomplish ber
task. Failing to receive any assistance from Art we
often flnd Nature, nothing daunted, resorting to other
means to effect a cure-taking further and more
complicated steps, often marvellous and beautiful,
For the sake of illustration we will take a broken
bone, a simple fracture. Union between the frag-
ments would rapidly take place if the limb were
kept in a state of rest; but in consequence of neg.
lect of the surgeon, or wilfulness of the patient, or
some other cause, motion is permitted. The result
is the arrest of the healing process-of the ossifie
union of the pieces. The motion bas caused pain,
the pain bas led to congestion, congestion produces
fibrinous effusion, and this results in the formation
of more extensive provisional callus, or " en-sheath-
ing." IBy this means the ends of the bones-are
retained in a fixed position, resit is secured; and
after this-after these successive and wise steps by
Nature, the work of repair between the fragmento
will proceed. Thus we learn that the designation
of Nature'o Splints to the enoheathing callus is'wèll

3
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applied. But in a simple fracture Nature shoul
not be called upon to form this splint; Art shoul
apply it, and thus enable Nature to immediately un
dertake the work of repair. The resources of Naturi
with regard to healing are wonderful. The obser
vaut surgeon and physician will notice them in many
ways. The adhesions wbich form between the layen
of peritoneuni may 'justly be regarded as an un
toward event, so far as the future comfort and efi
cieucy of the patient are concerned ; still are we nol
to look upon such adhesions as a method of Nature
to secure rest of the intestinal tract, and thus remove
the cause of continued inflammation, whatever may
have been the primary cause of the disease. And
whe'. the plurie costalis and pulmonalis are glued
together by inflammatory lymph, and the pericardium
becomes adherent to the heart--although in many
respects disastrous-must we not, nevertheless, recog-
nize the only way (and being the only one a wise
way) by which a degree of rest is obtained for organs
whose functions render absolute repose au impossi-
bility. Continued inflammatory action would result
in death, but it is arrested by Nature in the way
sLated, and lie is pïeserved although crippled. I
need hardly stay to point out a fact so apparent that
in many cases a timely course of medical treatment
wouid have rendered this work of nature uunecessary;
and life, not only would have been preserved, but
the body retained in its original perfect condition.
One more illustration is found in the process of cure
by Nature in aneurisms, and another in the several
steps whereby a divided artery is effectually closed.

The powers of Nature are often nanifested not
merely to preserve life and function, but 'wbere func-
tion bas been destroyed, or impaired, to repair and
restore. The power to restore lost parts is limited,
but the power to recover function is far greater than
generally supposed. Even while the disease is in
progress, we often find efforts put forth to limit the
loss of, or preserve function. Take, for instance, dis-
ease of the joint. During the course of the disease,
while active destruction of tissue is taking place in
the joint, Nature will be throwing out new material
out of -which to form a new structure, which will in
some degree become a substitute for that destroyed.
Again, in case of excision of a joint, what do we see
taking place ? If the two bones are retained for a
sufficient length of time in a state of immobility,
firm union follows; and this, in many cases, is all
that can be expected. But in some cases Nature
attains a far higher result. A stiff limb is better
than au artifiaial, one, but to have the limb not only

d savad but its functions preserved is an achievement
d of Nature, often witnessed by the surgeon. This
- higher result after resection, is perhaps more common

than is supposed, and I havo seen cases where it took
- place in spite of the effort of the surgeon te obtain
7 auchyloeis. Again, while it would be cominonplace
s to refer to the fact as often witnessed, that the sur-
- faces of au incised wound, when retained in contact
- in a state of rest, vill rapidly and enduringly unite;

it may not b so destitute of interest to notice a sub-
sequent event. When a round has healed, which
may be in a few days time, the part is restored to
its ordinary usefulness. This might be deemed suf-
ficient; but Nature will do more than this. Life
has been preserved, the member has been preserved,
the functions have been perfectly preserved, wbat
more ? Unsightliness will next engage the attention
of Nature. Beauty and harmony of symmetry must
likewise be restored. If the part be hiddeu by
apparel, of course this is a matter of no importance,
but if exposed, especially if about the face, then the
importance may be of considerable magnitude.
Nothing, in fact, to some minds, eau be more dis-
tressing than to have an unseemly scar upon the
face, seen by all. Now, towards the removal of
cicatrices the surgeon can do little, or nothing, but
Nature is not so impotent. Surely, although slowly,
the scar wears away , and in time, may disappear :
nay, often does. But whether a total removal takes
place or not, the effort of Nature to reach that end,
only ceases with life itself, In this continuedendea-
vour of Nature, the surgeon fortunately eau do nothing
to retard the work, short of violence; but lie may,
and often does more to prevent prinary union of
wounds than he does to assist.

It is, however, in severely crushed, or torn wounds
that an additional and exceedingly wise course is
pursued by Nature, for the purpose of saving and
restoring tissue; around the wound is a certain
portion of tissue more or less injured, some of it
will, or may recover ; while some of it must die.
Where the boundary line is to be drawn Nature
must decide. It is she who will examine the
molecular parts, and determine which can, and
which cannot be restored, which portion shall l be
resored to vitality, and again enter upon the active
duties of molecular life; and which shall perish and.
be cast off. And, as Nature will in time amputate
a whole limb in a palpable manner, so will she,
although impalpably, sequestrate the doomed tissue
around the wouad and at the sane time furnish a
vehicle to carry off the detritus. The out-flowing
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seruin or liqu» sanguinus often constitutes a

channel by which the offal, so t> speak, is washed

away, which if allowed to remain, would become
a putrifying, substance, to poison adjacent tissue,
yet suffering from injury. After the work of

sequestration bas been completed, and in this way
disposed of, nothing may remain but for Nature
to close up the wound by granulation or second in-
tention. But, alas, these wise efforts of Nature are
often rudely interfered with, and in her first efforts
she is entirely thwarted. In various ways this is
sometimes donc by the surgeon. I will not speak
of the methods which were followed, in the past, a
period of which we sometimes speak with au in.
considerate sucer, as if no unscientific treatment
was ever pursued in the present day. The time I
may reasonably expect to occupy will allow me only
time to speak of a modern course of practice which,
in the minds of some, appears to be equal to the old
treatment of wounds by sympathy (sympathetical
cure) where applications were made not to the
wound but to the implement which inflicted the
wound. Under this treatment it was found that
wounds healed with wonderful rapidity, they being
left in fact to the kindly opcrations of Nature.
Meanwhile the surgeon supposed it was the unguent
applied to the weapon. Such folly would not be
tolerated now-a-days. However, we flnd among
modern surgeons those who use and recommend car-
bolicpaste and other agents impregnated with sub-
stances, having long compound names, to the
wounds, or who employ some lotion or spray which
has to be applied according to a certain formula, so
intricate, that if success does not attend the treat-
ment, it eau easily be accounted for on the ground
that the directions were not faithfully carried out.
These applications possess some wonderful power to
destroy supposed low forms of animal life, which
(like the orial spirits with which the Rosierusians
peopled the air) float about in every breeze waitir.g
to flock into any solution of continuity upon the
humDn body, upon mischief bent-to bewitch, as it
were, the ultimate particles of the living tissue, so
that instead of recovering themselves, and closing
the breach in the surface, they perform fantastic
tricks before the high priest, Nature, and thus turn
the healing process into a process of death and de-
composition. While there is no doubt the air is
inhabited by myriads of low forms of life, and very
likely these very often affect the human system by
entering the blood through the lungs, it is a far.
fetched theory that they in any way affect living

tissue. Dead animal matter forms the most fruitful
abode for them to propagate and grow; but that
has nothing to do with the cause of that death.

But I fancy I hear some earnest disciple of Lister
exclaim, how do you account for the result ? I am
tempted to reply, as the natives of a certain country
are said sometimes to do, by asking another ques-
tion. If yoù do not believe in honopathy how do
you account for the success, which their statisties
prove, attends the treatment of disease by their
method ? but I will not: I do not like, being a
Canadian, to follow the teachings of any one simply
because he belongs to a certain country. It was
said of those who gained the most renown for curing
wounds by the "sympathetical method " that they
never undertook to heal gunshot wounds.' Their
operations were judiciously confinsd to simple in-'
cised wounds. Now I do not desire to couvey the
impression that those who practice according to
Limter's theory with such success, either falsify the
accounts given, or confine their treatment to cases of
incised wounds. I think, certainly, that there
mnight be found in connection with their praetice
something of the fallacy contained in the often
quoted phrase post hoc ergo proper hoc. I am
not going to deny the efficacy of carbolic acid and
similar disinfecting agents. These it is well known,
have great power to arrest, not the death of tissue,
but its decomposition. Now what is it that favours
deconiposition of dead animal matter in any case ?
A dead body, the offal front the slaughter house,
any animal tissae, deprived of life, is not at once
poisonous; it is when it begins to putrify that it
becomes noxious. And are we to believe that no
such decomposition can take place without the aid
of air germs ? and yet we imust entertain this view
if we accept the doctrine of Lister that suppuration,
in connection with wounds, is due to the active
agency of these invisible degraded forms of life.

In connection with bruised wounds we often have
rapid death of'organic eleients. If these be pont
up within the wound, they. are placed in the most
favourable condition for speedy decomposition and
putrifaction. Having putrified, and remaining pent
up, we have following all the disastrous circum-
stances of septie poisoning. Now, it is obvious to
all that this could have been prevented, if one of
two things had been done,-either a free escape of
the fluid within the wound secared, or by the in-
troduction of some agent, possessing the power to
arrest decomposition. Of course the antiseptics
possess the power to do this. But it will be par-
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haps urged that extensive experience, by different
persons, in different parts of the world, has proved
that unùsual success attends the treatinent of
wounds by the application of certain pastes 'or
putties; and of bandages applied in a certain way
with proper precaution, and caution.

Allow this to be granted, but it does not follow
that it was by excluding the air, or germs in the
air,-from the wound. The fact is the course of
treatment laid down according to Lister's plan all
tends to secure those conditions, so essential for the
due operations of Nature's laws. We have cleanli-
ness first and last; we have unusual attention by,
assistants to watch for, and remove every untoward
circumstance; we have rest, so necessary, of the
parts by the mechanical presure of the paste and
bandages; also, by the same means, pressure is
made whereby effusion is prevented. In fact the
parts are pressed together and retained in a state of
rest. Congestion is thus limited, and the injured
tissue placed in the most favorable condition for
restoration to vitality. Y es, success does frequently
attend. the antiseptic treatment; but it is due to the
circumstances attending that treatment. But the
question remains,.whether the same end could not
be reached by far less complicated means and which
are far less likely to fail, and, in failing lead to
disaster. It is submitted that the antiseptic treat-
nient proves beneficial by preventing the existence
of,, or of destroying the poisonous properties of
putrifying organic matter arising from the body
with wbich air. germs have nothing to do. It is
aiso submitted that this can be accomplished by
neans far more certain, far less troublesome, and
will produce results far more satisfactory. It would
occupy too much time and exceed the bounds of the
object proposed in this paper, to point out at length
themeans to accomplish this. I cannot,-however,
omit. speaking of the value of pressure as. well as

position. The drainage tube will often carry out
fluid from the bottom of ,the wound but position of
the .body generally, and particularly of the part,
will effect far moue. Pressure generally by bandagc
is a mosteffective agency in squeezing out the fluid
wbich is filling the spongy crushed tissue, so that
healthy, circulation of nutrient and repairative ma-
terial may take-place. While the softencd tissue is
filled with the products of passive congestion, of
course the destruction of injured tissue is greater
tltan when the position of the wound or other cir-
èumstances prevent a free drainage. . It.has been
recommended with much sound argument, that the

boggy tissue should be as it were drained by means
of the knife.

Judiciously-made incisions will allow the noxious
fluid to drain off and thus all the benefit of anti-'
septics will be obtained. -Failing, however, by any
means to effect necessary drainage, disinfectants
should be used to prevent or destroy putrifying
matter.

I will not pursue this subject further. My object,
whether gained or not, has been to show that Nature
possesses ability to heal, unaided, even the worst
forms of wounds; and. that while Art can render
assistance, that assistance should be of a simple
character, based on ordinary principles of natural
philosophy, and guided by common sense, not on
any visionary theory. In concluding my remarks
I wish to speak of what I regard as the great agent
for Repair. Some years ago in a publication, I
,advanced the theory that the principal purpose the
fibrine of the blood served in the physical economy,
was to heal tissue. This theory bas been accepted
by a number of writers. Limited in quantity, (a
late writer says it is not present at all in the circu-
lating blood in health) we find that when it is
required,, it rapidly inoreases in quantity and
efficiency. Possessing limited vitality, it bas yet
sufficient power of organization to, form a temporary,
a pseudo tissue until the natural is reformed.

Incapable ofperpetuating itself after it has become
organized, it acts, as a sort of scaffolding upon which
the natural tissue is gradually built. Being used only
for a temporary purpose does not lessen -itsvalue,
for how could a building be erected without acces-
sory means. Doubtless it is derived ýfrom the
nutrient elements of the blood, but those elements
have passed the period of maturity. They were at
one time qualified to enter into the:formation of
natural tissue, but, not being used, they passed on to
decline. Still, although with lessened vitality,-they
were well adapted to serve an important purpose-in
case of need, like refuse timber, which has beein
rejected in the construction of a building, it is quite
suitable for the scaffolding. Such is fibrine.'-

President's Address Delivered at the Eighth An-
nuat 3feeting of the Canadian AMedical Associa-
tion, held in .Halifax, Nova Scotia. the4th,.6th
and 6th August, 1875. By LE BARON BOTSFORD,
A.D)., L.R.C.S., EDIN., ST. JOHN, N.B.

GENTLEMEN,-In the order ofbusiness it 3
now my duty to address you on,this our, ighth\
anniversary. Withone exception the Aésocià
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tion, has held its meetings in the Provinces-of
Quebec and Ontario.- On this occasion we bave
the pleasure of assembling in one of thecoldest
cities of the Maritime Provinces; which with
its noble harbour adorns the Atlantic coast of
the Dominion.', Perhaps the day is not distant
when a session of this same Association will be
held on that other shore where the waters of
the Pacific wash its Western boundary.

Those among us whose heads are nearing their
resting place may not sec this event, much less
the gatherings of our profession in those inter-
mediate regions which must one day become
the home of millions ; but you who have com-
menced the battle of life, when the passing
years will have left their impress, and you take
your stand between the present and the future,
will witness vast changes, and in the meetings
of the " Canadian Medical Association " will
find yourselves surrounded with brethren,.
coming from the different quarters of the
Dominion-fromn the Pacific coast witb its
genial winters,--from the valleys of the Sas-
catohewan and Assiniboine-from the prairies
of iManitoba, from the old homestead Provinces
of Ontario and Quebc, from those Provinces
by the sea, and you will reap the benefits which
such meetings are so well calculated to- confer,
for they will embrace the experience of the
profession under varying climates and under
many conditions.. And gentlemen we must not
be discouraged by seeming failures. These are
incidental to the commencement of all such
institutions. - The time will cone when full
success will cro#n our efforts, and our Associa-
tion will be commensurate with our nation.
We must have our evening as well as morni-ng
to constitute a perfect day. We cannot mea-
ture the result by present benefits., They will
assume proportions which will surpass the
anticipàtions of the: most ardent. For no
mattér how extensive the experience of ,the
individual- practitioner, how close his observa-
tion, how powerful his mental capacity, he will,
if cónfined to a locality, become craniped'by
its limits, andit may be his professional growth
checked by an incrustation of routine so apt to
sttle upon us all. Throw the same person into,
contact'with genial minds and he will enter:
upon nev fields of thought, and receive as well

asimpart new suggestions, and that-in propor-
tionto (the extent of country which may be

rep esented.,- This has been' theocase in othe
departments of culture, and Will prove true
when professional brethren meet, for each
member from his contact with disease under
varying circumstances will bring to light soume
new experience and at the samé time will carry
away that detailed by others, each ha-ving sorme
special opportunities in the wider field of obser
vation, whilst the most cultivated will be bene-
fitted even in their own special direction by the
critical sbrewdness of those who may be their
inferiors in their specialty,-yet their equals if
not their superiors in other departments of the
profession,

Another result will be the modifying influence
which will be exercised on the extreme of the
profession. The too hasty will be held in cheek
by the naturally conservative, whilst the latter
will be stimulated to new life by the impulsive.
energies of the former. And all will be stirred
up from a sluggish routine which dislikes to
have its calm disturbed, or drifts lazily away
with the tide of opinion and accepts the dicta
of teachers; rather than enter upon that stiièt
investigation and careful line of -thought so
necessary to all progress.

By such collisions of mind may we Dot h6 è
that there will arise some - check to fashion
which lias lessened and still lessens the ifiluenée
of the profèssion. No one can deny the preva-
lence of fashion. Not merely in the past,'wcen
dogmatism prevailed in propoition to éxisting
ignorance, but even now in our'times. Th
evil is evèr ready to comae to the surface The's
now living will recollect howv Broussais swàyed
the schools and how his facts and theories were
accepted or rejected. How every' departure
from a healthy condition was regarded as th'
result of' asthenic state, and how, as a imatter
of course, bleeding and antiphlogistis we're the
great agencies for dislodging the enemy Thèñ
again, diseases were ascribed to the failure of
vital powers and bloodletting was so little -uscd
that it was lately treated 'by one of, thc nist
eminent in the profession as'a "iost art."
"Building up " was a necessary consequence
and, then stimulants advocatd' as the best
means to arrest thc flagging powers of lifè to
such, n extent that (withi many practitioners)
no condition would:seem to contra-iidicate their
use. And again the- pendulum 'swings, and
already are there some who willnot Ilow th
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,stimulants of an alcoholic character are admis-
sible in any case.

At one time mercury was the great specific,
and was pushed to such an extent that n'en felt
the remedy to be worse than the disease: and
from the ignorance which led to its abuse there
came a rebound, and by some (wisely or other-
wise) it is repudiated and cast on one side as a
vicious poison. A great change bas come over
the profession as regards cholera. It is not
many years since its contagious or communica-
ble character was generally denied. Now it is
as generally admitted. Thus it is. Thoories
rise and fall; and medicines, which belonged to
ebserved facts we might suppose to be better
grounded, pass through the sa-me phase; to-day
used, and commended as efficacious, to-morrow
neglected or condemned.

No doubt a few active or powerful minds lead
to such results. By their force they set the
new system in motion, and the mass follow;
and the followers of a sect are always more
inclined than the founders to push systematic
opinions to the most absurd extreme; "and if
we are to believe the recorded results of the-
rapeutic research, conducted under complicated
conditions, we shall be obliged to admit that the
same diseases have equally well been cured by
the interposition of the gods-by witchery and
priesteraft-by the most sanguinary and anti-
phogistic and by the most mild and expectant
treatment; by remedies founded on the rational
pathology of the disease; by the administration
of infinitesinal parts of nothing; by pepper-
mint water and bread pilis. Each and all of
those diverse plans of treatment have had their
advocates, who bring forw ard in their faver
àccmulated masses ,of evidence,"

There eau be no effect without a cause. But
the ,difficulty is to determine, amid the complica-
ted actions of the human body, wbat is the
cause. And yet there must be some one or
other which shall, be efficient in the varying
systems of treatment., For if similar results
are attained, ar:e we not compelled to adniit that
nature asserts her supremacy, and, in spite of
the errors perpetrated, rises superior to the
depressing agencies arrayed against ber? Men
become the subject of disease, and under everv
system throw off the niorbid state and resume
a healthy condition. Many a no crum bas
been used and proved appaently successful in

the hands of the regular practitioner, -and fre-
quently the thorough empirie can, parade the
cures which have attended his panacea. And
both the regular and the empiric have succeed-
ed, not because their remedies were beneficial
in themselves (in many cases they may have
been injurious) but independently of themeans
used. We have therefore, to look'for a reason
why this should be. Why judicious mèans
shall fail in the hands of one man, and why
inert, or it may be injudicious medication, sh~all
be attended with favouràble results in the hbnds
of another. It is a common exuerience to wit.
ness the eventual failure of the theor'ies, or of
the medicines which have been initiated ,by
strong and ardent minds because they are un-
philosophically based, yet the success which
has attended theories demonstrates the necessi-
ty of looking for some principle beyond mere
physical agencies, some underlying cause for
the success which follows the same or varying
treatment. It may be urged that the "vis
medicatrix" explains the difficulty;- but that
power bas been present in the same case in
which the philosophical attendant bas -failed,
and the inert globule bas afterward succeeded.
We are there compelled in certain cases to look
further for the efficient cause; one which aids
the ignorant, empiric as much as it does.. the
regular practitioner-one which stimulates the
force of the system to renewed activity and'to'a
healthy termination, one which is more than a
natural tendency to a sound 'state- one which
exercises a curative power when - called into
play, and residing in the mind and proceeding
from it aids the physician, who. enlists in -his
favor a strong anticipation more potent in cer-
tain.temperaments than well adapted drugs.
This is no, new idea. It is one we 'all recog.
nize, yet one we continually overlook. We are
se engaged in the contest with disease-so bent
upon effecting results by the power of medicine
-that we arepractical sceptics of the enormous
force which the mind exercises not only-over
the functions of the organs, but over the struc-
ture of the organs and tissues thenselves.

Brown, Sequard, who bas -devoted much
attention to the nervous system, bas thus ex-
pressed hinself, " Po#ver of the mind over the
body is 'much greater than most of yeu imagine;
indeed, I do not think that any one ainong you,
(he was acdressing apublic audience) howe'verý
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.exalted -may be bis idea of the strength and
'variety of that power, has an adequate concep-
tion of its magnitude within the bounds which I
will mention." Again he remarks, " The cure
of any illness which does not consist in a.dis-
organization of the tissues can be accomplished
when the person thinks it can be done. If we
physicians, who treat patients every day, bad
the power to make them believe that they are
to be.cured, we certainly would obtain less fees
han. we do. There is no doubt at ail that if we

could give to patients the idea that they are to
be cured, they would often be cured, especially
if we could name the time for it, which is a
great elementin our success." I have succeeded
in this way, and I may say that I succeed
more now than formerly, because I have the
faith that I can in giving faith obtain a cure."

Such are the opiniois and experience of a
close philosophical observer, one who has de-
voted great ability and ceaseless energy to the
.solution of nervous phenomena.

This is an aspect of our profession which de-
mands our consideration ; for though it bas been
twell determined that the mind is often seriously
affected by the condition of the body, it is
questionable whether the body is not as much
influenced by the .mind, and that changes may
thus be brought about-even in the tissues them-

-selves. If this is so, it will give one solution
why recoveries occur under the same or vary-
ing systems of treatment, when the vis medica-
trix cannot be regarded as the cause, This is a
class of cases-which gives efficacy to, and con-
firmseach peculiar system of treatment in the.
estimation of its followers; and it will be futile
to reason with any one as to the merits of.his
system, if he is conscious that, he has been re-

*lieved-when-using it. We can only do so by go-
ing~behind rthe system and showing that there'
is a cause which is operative though not gener-
*11y acknowledged; a cause capable of produc-
ing results of a wondrous, character, and when
Tecognised sufficient to reconcile to sound
philosophy what now appears a mass of con-
tradictions.

I do not say that this class of persons on
whom the mind is capable of producing such
resuilts is very numerous; but it is numerous
enough to make the results a disturbing ele-
nent in our medical, progress, indeed to such

an extent as seriously toaffect the laity in
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their belief, and the prnfession itself in it c
tainty.

There are sufficient reasons to make us sus-
pect that under anomalous conditions not only'
can the faunctions of organs be affectedas was
dem onstrated by Mr. Braid, of Manchesterbut
that changes inthe tissues maybe the result
of disturbance in the nervous "force; that this
latter can assume various phases, being trans-
muted into heat or electricity, or manifesting
itself in chemical power or motion. Be this as
it may, Brown Sequard gives one among many
instancesin which nerve force caused physical'
changes of a remarkable character. He says:
"A mother was looking at her child who.was
standing at a window with its fingers on the,
border of the window under the lifted sash.
She saw the sash come down with great force
and crush the fingers of the poor, child. The
mother remained unable to maove, feeling im
nmediately a pain in the three fingers at the
very place where the child had been injured.
The .fingers swelled, an effusion of blood took
place, ulceration followed, and she was a long
time being cured." How this physical change
was brought about, by what modifying power,
it is difficult to determine. 'We cannot admit
that the imagination per se could have been the
efficient agent however important the role it
played in the occurrence. But come from what
condition of the mind, or tendencies of the àer-
vous system it might, this, and phenomena
similar, in character exist as facts, and it riK
be wise if the profession give them due atten-
lion. They may be very few among the ma ny,
yet the principle involved in their production
maysupply a rationale for the instances wlih
are adduced by empiries as proofs of the efficacy
of their nostrums, ana prevent the regalar
physician from being himself Imisled, or mis-
leading others. A decided benefit will thls be
gained. We will wrest from the ignorant thei
apparent success. We will make amenable te
thé laws of philosophical induction what has
been vague and indefinite. For however -subtle
the principlés which are" operaLive, they will
be mastered by-a rigid system of investigation,
and as soon as the plienomena become tangible
they will not long escape the penetrating
power of the medical mind

Facts, no matter how incompatible rith Gar
previous experience and theories, will have t-



be faithfully registered, and wben a sufficient
mumber has been accumulated, then some one
will rise to the emergency, and establish the
law of their production.

Medical science has always required patient
research, and never more so than at the present
time ; its foundations are based upon the laws
of being, and these laws are bound up with, and
modify every change in the organism. And as
there is no domain of nature but what may
throw light upon our path, the amount of
knowledge requisite to become a well grounded
member of the profession will steadily increase
until it touches the inconceivable. And'if the
scientists who can stand on the firm earth, and
have to deal with matter in its more simple
combinations, have still before them vexed
problems and long years of patient research,
how much greater must be the endurance of the
physician who bas to determine his certainties
amid the shifting sands of life, where the vary-
ing phases are all but infinite and the organic
forces and mental powers assume protean
shapes.

In May Dr. Steves and I went to Louisville to
attend the meeting of the American Medical
Association. We were most kindly received,
and they have responded by appointing six of
their number to be present at our session.
There is evidence that the meetings of their
Association are producing a very beneficial
result upon the whole profession in that
country; not only is the tone and standing of
the profession raised by the mixing of the
leaders and veterans with the general body, but
its culture and intellectual attainments force
upon the public a triuer estimate of its im-
portance. A late President, Dr. J. M. Toner,
says: "It must be apparent to all that the
concentration of medical thought, and the
soientific aspirations of the profession of the
country, Qe expressed through the Central

ssociation, are such that- by its unity of action
it exercises more influence now over the public
and profession than ever before; or than would
be possible without such combined association.
This is particularly noticeable in States in
which there has been recent legislation affect-
ing the profession and public health." Again
'It is a source of sincere congratulation that

our medical educetional institutions are rapidly
;nlarging and perfecting their curriculums;

and becoming more tborough and effcient i
teaching the -scimece of medicine."' Too muclh
importance capnot be attached to the attain,
ments required of the members of our
profession, for, " it is our distinction and hop&
that to secure its largestpractical amelioration;
society must look mainiy to us-our range of
duty being the whole organization of man iii
health and disease-psychically as well as
physically we alone offer that wider field of new
action which an advanced society now requires.
All that gives happiness, assuages pain,
prevents disease, lengthens life, betters the
individual or improves the race-these, the,
great concerns of living humanity, and carrying-
with them the principal morals of society,
belong te our care. On them we are the only
teachers that can speak with authority, or that,:
by and by, will be listened to with conviction.
We alone can make theory on them, give wayý
to dem onstration, specualation to ascertained
fact, doubt to certitude ; and outside our pales
there is no teaching nor knowledge, that: is
secular beyond what forms a fraudilent
empiricism on one side, and a perilbus credulity
on the other."-ifediéal Timés.

There is a subject which I would - submit to'
the Association for its consideration, and that
is, the want of a registration of births, death§
and marriages, In some of the- Pírovinces it
does not exist, and it will be for youto decide
whether a memorial from this Associationt&
the general government will tend to hasten that
most to he desired action of the Dominion?
Legislature.

Surgical Cleanlinen. By EDWARD FAnRELL,
M.D., Professor of Surgery, Halifax Medical
College, Halifax, Nova Scotia. Read before the
Canadian Medical Association, August 7,1875

A question which bas given rise to inuch discus-
sion of late' years; the dressing of wounds, espe-
cially the wounds resulting from surgical operation,
is still of the greatest importance to the practical
surgeon.

in this very short paper which is meant more to,
elicit the opinion of the members of this Association
than to produce an exhaustive review of this subject,
I will not attempt an enuineration of the various
causes of fatality after suigical operation, but I shall
get at once into the subject of the paper, and dividè
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the causes of death after surgical operation into un-
avoidable and avoidable or preventable causes.

Among the first may be mentioned the age, sex and
constitution of the patient, the severity.of the disease
>r injury for which the operation is demanded, or
the severity of the operation itself, these always
influence the result, and are taken into consideration
by, both -the surgeon and patient in estimating the
,chances of success. Besides these, we have the
Various common but often fatal complications of
wounds, the much dreaded septic diseases, 'which
destroy. life so often after surgical operation, in pa-
tients of all ages and of every variety of constitution.

Is it possible to prevent these fatal complications
f-wounds? Can we reach the cause of erysipelas,

-of pyemia, of septicomia and diseases of that class ?
Ils it witbin the power of the surgeon to find the
influences that give birth to these diseases, nourish
and.propagate them; and, finding these influences, is

it easy to remove or destroy then and render them
powerless to do injury ? To these questions the
,operating surgeon of to-day demanda an answer.

In the face of the fact that the operators in large
cities are men of acknowledged ability and skill, and
that almost all operations are now perforned with-
'out pain, and many without.loss of blood, reducing
the shock te the nervous systema and to the circu-
lation te a minimum, we niust acknowldge that the
.death-rate after surgical operation is too large.

I am firmly of opinion that the removal of these
dciseases, is te a great extent, within the reach of the
surgeon, and that we can reduce the death-rate after
surgical operations.

In the great majority of cases i believe the cause,
the real and active cause of pyemia, septicoemia, ery-
sipelas and -diseases of that class to be dirt-dirt in
in some form or other, dirt brought sometimes in
one way, sometimes in many ways in ¿contact with
open wounds. I include under this common term
all noxious vapors, all germs, all bad air, all floating
particles of dead and decaying matter from whatever
source they maybe, derived. It may soon be dis-
covered, in what particular constituent of various
impurities the cause.of septie disease reside, and it
.nay soon be found out what particular form of
noxious matter gives rise to eadh form of septic dis-
ease; but it is enough for the practical surgeon to
know that the termn dirt includes every forn o
impure matter, and that cleanliness is,the sovereign
,emedyc in order te apply.the principles of clean

Jiness in the treatment of open wounds, let us se

for a moment the number of ways in which.noxiou

matter may be brought in contact with ther. 1st
throught the air of sick roon or hospital ward. 2nd.
Throught the outer air with which the sick roois
ventilated. 3rd. By the bed and bedding. 4th. By
the bandages, sponges, towels and cloths used in.
dressing. 5th. By the instruments used by the
surgeon or dresser. 6th. By the hands and clothes
of the surgeon, dresser or nurse.

Whený we know that septic diseases may be
derived froin any one of these sources; that noxious
matter may be brought in contact wi h wounds
through so many channels of inmpurity; that these
sources of disease are within our reach and that
each of them. eau be removed by clearlines ; is it not
proven that Septie diseases may be, te a great extent,
prevented, and that the death-rate, after operation
can be reduced, when we learn what absolute clean-
liness means

Is it not plain that the greatest attention to the
principles of clearliness, and the greatest care in'
their application to the dressing and treatment of
wounds arethe surgical wants of to-day ? 'I believe

that cleanliness is a certain preventive of septic'

disease, but its full value will not be known until thé

profession learn in how many, important particulars
the principle of absolute cleanliness must receive
attention.

The cleanest bed, the freshest sheets and- the

newest sponges are of little avail, if :the walls and

floor of the sick-room or hospital ward are, loaded

with impurities; on the other hand, the purest air

in a canvass teut in an open field is of no befiefit if

the filthy products of disorganizing tissue and de-

composition are hidden away in sponges and cloths,
used in dressing. While on this subjeot ,we must

ail acknowledge how much we owe to Professor

Lister, for his labor in the domain of thé anti-.
septic treatment of wounds, which has set the pro-,
fession thinking and acting in the right direction.

When we read in his published papers of the minute-

ness with which Lister carries out his ,anti-:setie

treatment, and the great care with whichl he attends

to every detail in dressing, we cannot but believe
that much of his success is duete the cleanliness

which such care in dressing necessitates. I believe

we shall soon find that cleanliness Ls our chief anti-
-septic, and that carbolie, acid and other anti-septics
are but aids te absolute cleanliness.

To go beyond the demain of surgery te general

hygiene, I believe that in relation to the natiinal

health, the health of the community, the family and
the individual, we have yet to learn how, to be

s absolutely, cleau.
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jf 4f $ In whatis called passive hemoirhage; which is by
far the most usual form of profuse menstruation, and

TEE VIENNA TREATMENT 0F UTERINE HEMORR- which, by lasting weeks, or even months, brings the-
HAGE. patient almost to dissolution, cold may be used with

Dr. Carl V. RokiLansky, Jr., may fairly be regarded propriety. This means, however, frequently fails
as a representative of the German, or at least of the and the physician is constrained to employ phiarma--
Vienna, school of gynScology. If we examine there- ceutical or occasionally mechanical applications to
fore,. bis most recent utterances on the subject, * we the uterine mucous membrane. The medicaments
maty expect to get a reasonable idea ofwhat advances used for this purpose are astringents, or more usually
our German brethren are making in the treatment of causties. These are used in the solid or the fluid state.
this class of affections, and wherein their methods The use of powders has been of late almost entirely'
differ from our own. given. up. Of the various medicaments, noue can

Two indications for treatment in general are replace nitrate of silver. The others are usually
pointed out by Dr. Rohitansky : first, to stop the tardy in their action, and oftèn produce untoward
excessive hemnorrhage of the moment; second, to pre- synptoms (as the uterine colie brought on by the
vent its return. The general treatment to fulfil these mixture of alum and suiphate of copper).
indications must consist in the exhibition of repress- * Whetber or not the speculum is used in making
ive niedicaments and in the administration of a these applications, their use should always be prece-
proper regimen, while the local therapeutics should ded by examination with the uterine sound, in order
be directed towards a pharmaceutic effect upon the to ascertain as exactly as possible the situation, the
vaginal or uterine mucous membrane on the one hand condition,and the irritability of the uterus.
ard against the exciting causes of bleeding in the Dr. Rokitansky recommends the use of the lunar
uterus on the other. caustic in considerable quantity: if a small piece is

One of the most important points in the treatment used it is wasted in coagulating _the blood, and does.
of uterine hemorrhage is rest,-rcst in the horizon- not reach tbe mucous membrane itself. He never
tal position, with raised hips, the coverings not too uses the caustic until the cervix has been dilated.
warn, no movement, not even in emptying the blad- j Slight pain is caused by its use, which usually lasts
der or rectum. Ail escitementis to 1 e avoided ; the only a few minutes, occasionally an hour or so.
food and drink are to be of the simplest character: Nausea, and even vomiting, may occur. Vcry excep-
roast meat and ice-cold soda-water are the best nour- otienally the pain may last a day or so, or give rise to
ishment. The chamber should be kept at an even feverishness. Dr. R. bas only in a single case observéd
temperature and supplied with plenty of fresh air. the supervention of dangerous symptoms, One pre.
Everything which can cause congestion of the pelvie caution should be observed, particularly in walking
organs is to be avoided. cases,-that is, not to cauterize too energeticaly the

In what is called active uterine hemorrhage, par- first time. 'The irritability of the utorus should first
ticularly :metritis hemorrhagica, cold in all forms is- be tried, and if there is a tendency to uterine colie it
' to be avoided, because, while its transitory applica- should gradually be accustomed to the application.
tion tends to cause congestion, its continuous employ As to the method of applying the cdustic: after'.
ment is not to be thought of. The application of the cervix is dilated sufficiently, and the uterine axis
frequently-cbanged cold compresses to the abdomen brouglt as nearly into a normal position as Possible,
s, however, te be recommended. In these cases a stick of caustic, perhaps an inch long, is intrôdicled

the plentiful application of leeches to the lower por- by a sidewise motion, either by means of forceps or
tion of the. abdomen, or even to the vagina itself on the end of a quill from whicb, after the caustic is
just befbre the menstrual period, is often extreniely placed in position, the latter is broken off. î The in-
effective. In light cases these means, conibined troduction mîust be rapid, or the inner cervix may
'with mild laxatives and tonics, will place the patient close before the caustie is completely introduced.
in an unproved position; and these precautions should A cylindrical speculum of bard rubber is preferred
betaken by all women liable to hemorrhage at the by Dr. Rokitansky, who advises alse that no effort be
menstrual period. • made at forcing it into position. If, for any reason,

dn menorrbagia, which is simply the expression this cannot be employed, a Iporte-caustique," orof general debility, marked improveient follow s the " uterus pistole," may be used. In most cases cauter-
use cf tonies, and particular preparations of iron. ization one, two, three, or four times every second,
When the loss of blood is not due to u-erine disease, third, or fourth day will control the hemorrhge.
improvement of the skin's action, ' strengthening of Relapse may be prevented by the use of extract of
the:gýeneral health, and regulation of the bowels aid ergot. Digitalis, tincture of cannabis indica, rue, savia
greatly in the cure. A systematic course of hydro- etl, are nearly useless.
therapeutics is often of great benefit in these cases. Two methods of cauterizatioii with fluids mnay be:
'In al severe cases of profuse henorrbage, whieh tend used : either cotton-wool soaked in the medicament
rapidly te amia, it is indispensable, during the -and introduced by any of the ordinary instruments-mtervals, te stimulate the strength of -the patient to through a rubber speculum, or intra-uterine injection.th utmost degree possible. The latter method is highly praised by many authors,

Ueber Gebarmutterblutungen und deren Behandlung Who, at the saie time, ward âgainst the effects whichâ
Rener Klinik, IJahr, 4 Heft,-April, 1875. may easily follow. . The best guarantee against' sucl
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efectsis the continnous patency of the entire, cervi-
c canal, ând this can bestbe obtained by previous
dfatation with sponge tents or laminaria. This of
cirse allows free eit to the injected fluids, and pre-
vnts the danger of their being forced inte the Fallo-
pan tubes. In addition to this precaution, it is
ùcessary to inject ne more than three, four, or at
xiost six drops at any one time, and to inject only
,iry slowly, and drop by drop. By this means the
anger is reduced to a minimum.
These injections, as well as any kind of cauteriza-

ion of the.uterus, are to be avoided only when there
ire iifiammatory processes in, the uterus or in its
?mmediate neighborhood. - Version or flexions of the
âterus are not to be regarded as contraindications,
but call for the greatest care. Among medicaments,
neutral liquor ferri sesquichlor, and tincture of
iodine are the best.

When the porte-caustique is used, the patient
sbould lie on her back, with the hips elevated. In
making the application by other means, the position
may be any of those usually. taken. The vagina
should be protected by a tampon of cotton-wool slight-
ly inpregnated with glycerin..

Recently injections of hot water have been recom-
mended i post-partum hemorrhage by iDr. Windel-
band , but these bave not yet been fairly tried.

Among the mechanical means of arresting hemorr-
hage the sponge tent is the most prominent. For
instance, if the usual means of controiling uterine
hemorrhage fail and a polypus is suspected, the first
thing to do is to dilate the, cervix and make an ex-
amination. Occasionally the use of the tent a single
time will in itself put an end to the bleeding, and if
the pressure is directly upon some excrescence, this
may dbiappear, removing at once the hemorrhage
and its exciting cause.

Dr. Rokitansky only uses the sponge tent in caâes
of extreme necessity, and never leaves it longer than
six or at most eight, hours in position. -

As to tamponing the vagina witb cotton, charpie,
etc., impregnated with liq. ferri sesquichlor, this pro-
cedure rarely bas any ]asting effect : and if these
tampons are left too long in position, infection, or at
least local , irritation, may result. Colpeurynters
filled with ice-water are better ; but where the physi-
cian is suddently , confronted with immediately
threatening hemorrhage, tamponing as aboie may be

n bsolte necessity.,
In cases of uterine fibroid when removal cannot be

performed, dilatation, of the cervix with injection of
tinct. iodinii may prove serviceable.

Finally, the hypodermic injection of ergotin is very
useful'when-the heiorrhage proceeds from uterine
f broida.

When the cause cf hemorrhage is to be traced to
polypoid growths, these mnust be remeved, if they can,
be reached by instruments. When they are not at-
tainable injections of orgotin and the cold douche
may be used. Dilatation of the cervix by sponge

ý tent is not to be resorted to unless the strongest neces-
[sty existe. Cancerous growths are to be removed by

-4he galvano-cautery, the sharp spoon, or the actual

cautery, followed, when the eschar falls, by MWynn' -

William's solution (one part bromine to five partýsal-
cobol). When cancerous nodules still remain aften
this last operation, the bromide solution may be in-<
jected directly into the parenchyma of these tumors..
-Philadelphia .Medical Times.

COOL BATJING IN THE TREATMENT OF INFLAM-
MATORY BOWEL AFFECTIONS DURING THE

S3UMMER

To TE EDITOR OF TE PMLADELPTA USDIcAL Timis
Dear sir,-At our meeting in Louisville I promisec

to give y>u an account of my treatment, by cold
bathing, of children in the febrile forms of diarrhea
during our summer seasons,

It is only barely necessary to call attention to the-
difference between cholera infantum and the exhaus-
tive form of infantile diarrhoea comprehended under
the common name of "sumumer complaint.

In the first we have those profuse discharges of
serous inatter from stomach and bowels, bringing on
a collapse as rapidly and fatally as a true Asiatic
choiera ; but the latter is slower in its progress and
always connected with fever due to a congestive and
an inflammatory process in the intestinal canal. and,
is very properly designated entero-colitis. This is the
affection commonly seen, ,while the former is com-
paratively rare.

We know very well that in many of the ordinary
affections (summer complaints) the correction of the
secretions of flic bowels and a change of location to
the pure fresh air of the country will bring abouta
rapid restoration ; but among the poorer classes, and
with others, often the change is not practicable;-thea-
too, by reason of the tentative imeasures for their
relief applied by parents and neighbors, many simple
cases go on rapidly to a dangerous stage of the inflam-
matory process before the doctor is called in. We
arc summoned, in short, very often, to sec a child
with a bot skin (temperature 102½° 105o) rapid
pulse (130-150 and breathing (30-40) with fre-
quent purging semifluid, greenish, watery, fecal aind,
half digested matters ; the mouth and tongu6
arc dry, the thirst is intense, but the water given to
appease it is quickly thrown off, the eyes are staring,
pupils contracted, insomnia, rolling the head and
uttering distressing cries, due to the headache from
hyperSmia of cerebral vessels and the unappeased
thirst.

I proceed at once to give the little sufferer a bath
in hydrant water, which with us, in suimer, is about
75>0

I have found it.necessary to superintend this fer-
the first tine myself as there is great reluctance, if
not decided opposition, on the part of many moth-
ers to its use, because the child always screams lustily
as soon as it begins to touch the water. I usually
direct the feet and legs to be gradually immersed, at
the same time pouring cold water from the hand
over the chest and abdomen until the whole body is
under water. Then the head is' held -in the left:
hand, while colder water (cistern temperatue-650

.............
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is poured in- a continuous stream over the upper part
of the head. This kept up for ton to fifteen minutes
In the mean while the little patient ceases to cry and
struggle, and is evidently greaty comforted, more
-especially if you give it freely of cool water te drink,
-the greedy swallowing of which shows how much its
distress is due to thirst.

After the cold bath the child should be wrapped
,unwiped, in a thin wollen shawl, and laid upon its
bed, with a slight additional covering and generally
Salls at once to sleep. The skia is cool, the pulse lias
lost frequeney, fullness, and force; the breathing' is
aslower, while the temperature in the axilla bas fallen
below the natural standard. The reduction may
seem at first too great, but reaction soon bagins, and
a healthy warmth and perspiration are established.
'The whole scene in fact has so changed thatyouwill
have no difficulty thenceforth in getting a bath given
·three or four times a day, if the alarming train of
symptoms make show of revival; and they will
revive to such an extent as to require exhibitions of
the bath from time to time for two or three days
perbaps ; for the diseased state of mucous membrane
'within bas net been as suddenly relieved as the ab-
normal heat of the body.

In the mean time internal treatment should be
vigorously if not heroically practised. Quinine and
whiskey beef-tea, milk and lime water, are to be freely
employed until the fierce symptoms cease te show,
themselves. One grain of quinine and a half to a
teaspoonful of whiskey every three heurs for a child
ýeight to sixteen months looks rather formidable, but
they will be borne admirably. As the febrile state
becomes subdued, bizmuth and pepsin should be given
every three hours to restrain the dia'rrhoea and to
assist the digestion so greatly at fault, owing to the
blow which the mucous membrane has suffered.

From my experience I am persuaded that under
this plan of treatment nearly every case of entro-
colitis may be saved.

For cholera infantum, if seen early, give a hypo-
<lermic injection of morphia of suitable dose to be fol-
lowed up with small doses of calomel and camphor in
sugar and milk, until biliary dejections are seen.

Respectfully
C. G. CoMEGYS.

THE USE OF PODOPHYLLIN.

:Says the London Medical Times and Gazette:-
M. Demarquay having of late made frequent use

,ofthis substance at the Maison Municipale de Santé,
where a large proportion of the patients are women,
M. Merchaut, his élève published in the Bulletin de
TArap. for August 30th, an account of the results
that have been obtained of forty patients to whom
it has been administered. Three only resisted its
iffects, and in 'these the constipation was rendered

obstinate by mechanical obstacles. As a generl rule
its effects take place about twelve hours after its ad-
inistration, the Most extreme periods on either

hand 'that were observed having been seven and pine-
teen hours. The medicine acted with little or no pain,
either prior or subsequent to the stools; but it was

often found that the patient had an inclination fr
stool without any result. This was espeeially tie
case in the subjects of obstinate constipation, adl
and was obviated by increasing the dose, or bettr
still by more frequent repetition of the remedy. Tie
stools produced are remarkable for their non-diarrhese
character, being semi-liquid only, and often normal i
color and consistene; and podophyllin may be lona
employed without producing any secretory distur
banSe in the canal, and without inducing super-pue
gation to be followed again by constipation, Thé
medicine may, however, act in this mischieons way
if given in too large doses (five to ton centigrammes)
and without bearing due relation to ihe age of the'
patient and the degree of constipation. In the stools'
there is also found a considerable portion of bile when'
the dose is properly apportioned. The 'various ac-
cidents said by some authors to attend the use of
podophyllin (as vertigo, sweating, loss of-appetite,
vomiting; dysentery, etc.) have not been met with
among M. Demarquay's patients, even when the
medicine has been contined for a long period. This
may be attributed to the suiall doses given, which
have never exceeded six eentigrammes. The for-
mula which after various trials las been found most
convenient, consists in a pill made of three centi-

grammes of podophyllin, two of extract of hyos-
cyamus, two of soap. This pill also constitutes the
best average dose for an adult. It will sometimes,
however, be insufficient in the subjects of habitual
constipation, while for ehildren one or two centi-
grammes suffice. When the three centigrammes do
not prove sufficient, the dose may be gradually in-
creased, or, what is preferable, the pills may be given
oftener, so that one is administered every twelve
instead of every twenty-four hours. And when
these do not suffice, it will be preferable, in place of
increasing the quantity of each dose, to repeat the
pill every eight or six hours. At the end of the
third day at latest the effect will have been pro-,
duced, it being also explained to the patient that
the medicine is not intended to act as a purgative,
but as a remedy against constipation, in order to se-
cure the necessary patience. Stools once secured,
the medicine must always be administered at the same
time of the day, and the patient acquire the habit of
going to stool. Ten or fifteen days may be required
for this purpose, and then the doses must be gra-
dually given at more prolonged periods; so ,that.
perhaps a nonth altogether. may be required to
overcorne the constipation.

* LOCAL ANASTHESIA IN CASES OF LABOR

Dr. Friedlander in Deusche Klinik, Ne. 30, 1874
that.being called to a woman who was suffering intol-
erable pain in the sacril region, he resorted to an appli-
cation'of chloroform (one part) and ether( two parts)
after having vainly tried several other means. He ob-
tained by this means total cessation of all pain, until
perfect delivery. After -having successfully tried
the saine application in a great many cases, he re-.
coinmends its employment as an anodyone for the
pains of parturition.

-_ ý 1' ý - _1 - 1 !
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1&ON TE LOCAL USE 0F TANNIN

ON TE LOAL SE O TAN1Nýand corresponds to, the tannin solution coaimonlyR. THoMAS writGs to theBritish 2fedical Jor. used for this purpose.n, On cuedntrated solution of tannin as a'styptic: . Enlarged tonils may be reduced by dailyi ave used it for some years, as a topical applica- brushing with this solution. This treatment,tn various diseases, though rather as an astrin- though vastly inferior to extirpation, or even to thet than a stYptiec. To prepare it of full strength application of potassa cum calce, is painless, andwth 1 duc .fpretl r tannin must be mixed therefore, in some cases, useful. Bleed'n arsWth six drachms of water, in which it readily dis- may be readily removed by this application, a r also.sves. The solution is a thick fluid, of the color and by the perchloride of iron. I have found the for-tad consistence f treacle, which keeps much better mer to readily nduce the granulations from an ànthan tannin itself. Most of the tannie acid found in healed umbilV aus in an infant. "->edical an'd0hops contains a large proportion of gallie acid, and Surgical Reporter.-iii not yield a very strong solution. But if anounceofold lanie acid be mixed with two ounces THE CANADA EDICAL RECORIDoff water, a tolerahiystrong solution, which answersfor many purposes, may be decanted off after subsi- 4 0t1hMI dul Of 4iile tnd gUrgtrydence.
The strong solution of tannin is a most powerfulastringent, almost free from irritating properties. RA IS . AP LL RS .E. L-E.It is one off the hast dressings ,for wounds, a ueriorto collodion dr lessing s rr it nd far supe.. SUBSc nIPTIoN Tw DOLLAR P b ANNUM.riort colloid w chdioien less irritating than the All communications and Exchanges must be addressed tstyptie colloid, which it so what resembles. If the Editor, Drawer 5, Post offce, Jlontreal.applicd by a brusi, and allowed to, dry, it soon O T E L CT B R 18 5

forms a pellicle which excludes the air, and gives MONTREAL OCTOBER, 1875easetopain. Itmay be applied to almost any formof ulcer, and eto wounds after amputations or other MONTREAL GENERL HOSPITAL.operatiojis, e6pecially when not very deep. It an- AsehaemoguredrsaretanWOswers well, for instance, after the operation of hare-a we a e mong o raes a gretan, wolip, painted over the pins and thread, in the same aving walked the wards of ths hospital, duringwaion is sometimes used. their student days, continue to take an interest iiù
au abeteel ie ad teys the hair was its welfare, we feel that we need offer no apologycaught betwe n rollers and the whole scalp removed for inserting the following particulars concerning it>towithein ancigh of the left yebrow, and two inch s which we gather from the Fifty-third Annual Report

from thc right, round on a lordl with the tips of tc he c a ut ece s The ordinaryicxxcars to about the external occipital protuberanc the which has just reached us. hary incomeeriosteum bing extnsivey rmoved at tht for the year has been 40,746.70, and the ordinary"There was mucnsu ollowed by erysipelas. expenditure $34,973.35, showing an excess of inAfter tire mont ws exforliaio of bone occurred, come of $6,673.35. The extraordinary expenditureand skin-grafting was prformed, first wit eleveen of the year bas been $25,151.18, and'the extraordi-
grafms, -and, six weeks subsequently, with twcn ty-onc. nary icm 3586.66, showing au exceas of eïpen--Àfter varied treatrnent, antiseptic and other, little n come $3,5gprogress was nade tilt nine -'onths after the acci- diture of $21,564.52. The bulk of this expendi-dent, strong tannin solution was applied. -Dis. ture, viz., $21,066.00, bas been paid for the-charge ad' fetor diminished at once, and the acquisition of a lot of land, fronting on St. ConstantTealing process-went on ishre quickly tnad before. street, and having its rear adjoining the present
Tendérn6ss diminished;, and the gencral health ixii.Hproved rapidly for the first time since the accident. Hospital property, and on which was built sone'T wound igiteen months after the accident, 'was seven or eight tenement buildings. This propertybta T painald isehol he discharge bas been acquired with a -view of giving to the-trifling. aThe patient does ihouietold work, wcears present Hospital buildings, more breathing space, So
only a thin cap, and is little worse for he accident, to speak, and when other surrounding property lias

gnrlyor locally.
"Strong tannin solution applied to tic ulcrated acquired, which wc understand is intended, of extend-apioff toe-nail at, once remoyes pain. After one ing th Hospita comodaapplication the aoffending corner of the nail may be to be done, we hope it will be accomplished in a wayradily raiscd, allittle lint inserted underneath and which will prove valuable to the institution, and.

ti liail: allowed to grow up. Azuong many cases, I that un more folly will he cominittcd -similar to,have in this way cured one in which evulsion, twice thatperformed, had proved ouly a temporary remedy what is now universally admitted was perpetratedthe discase being reproduced each time the nail grew when the Fever Hospital was built, and still later inqup For qracked nipples, this solution, dluted with ti erction of the IMorland Wing. This aum ofquantity off water, is the bet application, $25,51.18 for extraordinary expenditure bas been
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met as follows:-lst the extraordinary income of
$3,586.66, 2nd the excess of the ordinary income
,over expenditure of $6,673.35, and 3rdly by taking
from its stock account the sum of $14,891.17-
these thrce items footing up the amount of the r
traordinary expenditure. On the 15th May, 1874,
the stock account of the Hospital-consisting of
bonds, mortgages and stocks-amounted to
497,095.55; the amount taken from it to supply
deficit in extraordinary income, redücing it to
482,204.33.

The 'number of patients treated in the wards
'daring the vear was one thousand nine hundrèd and
seventy-five, ;nd there were fifteen thousand, seven
hundred and twenty-six out-door patients attended
te. Of the in-door patients, one hundred and sixty-
-eight died, and one tbousand four hundred and
thirteen were discharged cured, one hundred and
.eighty-unie inproved, and forty-six unimproved.
One hundred and forty-nine remained in the Hospi-
pital at the close of the vear. Such a record speaks
volumes for the care and attention which the Medi-
cal Staff of the Institution must have given those
-committed to their charge. In the nursing depart-
ment, important changes are announced, and not a
bit too soon. A lady instructed at one of the
English training schools for nurses, originated by
Florence Nightingale, and who has for some time
past held office in St. Thomas' Hospital, has been
engaged te take charge of the Institution as Lady
.Superintendent or matron. and has been authorized
te bring with her four trained nurses. It is confi-
dently expected that much benefit te the patients,
as well ai te the resources of the charity will attend
ýthe employment of persons practically conversant
with the duties of nursing as now taugbt in Euro-
pean institutions. We have no doubt but that the
expectations of the Committee of Management
.will be more than realised. The question of
a convalescent home is alluded te in the
Report, and of the necessity for such an insti-
stution there can be no question. Its locality,
however, is a subject which requires much earnest
consideration, and we hope it will receive it. We
make this remark, because incidentally we have
heard cf overtures, unoficial perhaps, and yet over

tures nevertheless, which have been made by person

interested in the Montreal General Hospital, te per
sons interested in the proposed Western Hospital-
that the ground now possessed by the latter corpora

tion, should be devoted te a Convalescent Hospital
Whether the Western Hospital is completed or no

(we have the strongest belief that it will), {no

greater mistake could be perpetrated than placir1 a

Con:alescent Hospital on that spot or any otheý in

its sear neighborhood. Even the well-known 'an-
nery property is far too valuable te be used for ny

uclh purpose, and would far too soon be shorr of
that quality whiclh in our opinion is a indispensi>lc
for a Convalescent Hoino-isolation with compl te

country surroundings. Some spot, such as Lachile

or the back River, easy of access, and where a large

piece of land can be obtained at a cheap rate, is la

our opinion the place for such an institution, and net

where land costs fromi twenty-five te sixty cents a

foot. In the Old Country we know that the Con-

valescent Home of the Glasgow Royal Infirmary is at

Dunnoon on the Clyde, thirty miles from Glasgow,
and we are informed that for the Manchester Infir-

mary is six miles from the City. The announce-
ment is raade of the appointment of a Staff of four

Physicians, whose duty it is to attend te the out-

door patients. The wisdom of this step-which we

upon several occasions, strongly urged-is shown in

the greatly increased attention and care which is

devoted to the out-door department. During the

year, twenty-two new Governors were added te the

Institution, while three died, viz., Mr. William
Molson, Mr. Edwin Atwater, and Dr. Sutherland.
Altogether the Report is a very favorable one,
although the year's proceedings are not in one or

two instances beyond criticisim. We, however,
prefer, at all events for the present, net te name

them, but rather point te the great good which this

Institution is doing, and to the fact that all those

concerned in its management are deserving of the

thanks of the Community.

SMALL-POX HOSPITAL FOR MONTREAL.

The subject of the erection of a Small-Pox Hos-
pital in Montreal is one which, at various" times
during the past three or four years, has received a
good deal of attention, not alone fron the-Civic áu-

thorities, but fron the citizens generally. By the

amendment te the Act of Incorporation, of the

city, the sum of $50,000 was authorized t be ex-

pended for such a purpose. When the matter dame

formally before the Council, the, te our idea,
insane proposal was made te divide this sum between

the Hotel Die'a and the Montreal General Hospital,

and so vehemently was this proposition urged that

sensible members of the Council thought it wise to

drop the matter for a time. -Subsequently, with a

view of assisting in bringing the question to' an
t issue, the Board of Health sought the assistance of
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1he' three Medical schools in Montreal. Thrce
questions were submitted. the two principal having
reference as te whether the money should be divided
between the two above-named hospitals, or that it
should be used to erect one hospital ; and, secondly,
as to whether it would be advisable to place it
under civie control. McGill College and Bishop's
College Medical Faculties were on those two points
entirely of one mind, viz., one hospital under the
direction of the City. The Medical Faculty of
Victoria College, who have medical control of the
Hotel Dieu, stated the willingness of the Sisters to
accept the twenty-five tbousand dollars, and erect on
their present Hospital site, a building te accomnio-
date small-pox patients, and they favored isolation
as far as possible. At the time we combated
these views, and explained that the words which we
have placed in italics were not such as we would
have anticipated from such a body ofscientific medi-
cal men. We Iikewises stated that we had informa-
tion that the intention was to connect the proposed
Small-pox building with the main building of the
H3Iotel Dieu, by means of a covered way, and our
assertion bas never been contradicted. This occurred
in April, 1874, and it was hoped then that matters
would come to some definite issue, but they did not.
In November of the saime year, small-pox had at-
tained such a hold upon the city, that the Board of
Health were obliged to act with decision, and, amid
much commotion they took possession of -the Hall
house, situated on a portion of the new Mount Royal
Park. It was ill adapted for such a purpose, and
yet it was'evidentiy the best thing to do, all circum-
stances considered. Within its walls, patients have
necessarily been crowded, without any regard to a due
quantity of cubic space, and, as a necessary result,
the mortality has been excessively large. The main
question, shelved for a time by this action of the
Board of Health, has again been taken up by thein
at a meeting held on the 15th of September. At
this meeting replies were read from the Ladies of
the Hotel Dieu, and from the authorities of the
Montreal General Hospital. The former were will-
ing to accept the $25,000 on certain conditions.
They would provide for forty patients out of that
sum, if the necessaries of life did not increase in ex-
pense,, but they stated that they could not azdmift
children under seven year-s of age.

The letter received on behalf of the Montreal
General Hospital was also read. It'stated that the
Committee of Management, after giving careful con-
sideration to the subject, had ome te the conclusion

first, that seeing the extent to which small-pox pre-
vails in this city, the evil can only be adequately
dealt with by the city authorities, and that a public
small-pox hospital should be erected on the plan
nost approved of by sanitary science. Secondly,
they declined the sum on the terms desired, as even
if a building suitable could be erected for $25,000,
its maintenance would be a continual drain upon
their resources.

CC These two replies for the first time placed the

matter in a light such as it never was in before.
It was evident that the offer of the Hotel Dieu
could net for a moment be entertained, for they
would not receive children under seven years of
age, and fully three-fourths of the deaths which
occur from the disease are among children under
that age. The reply of the Montreal General
Hospital being decidedly negative, the Board of
Health for the first time scemed as if they felt they
were frce to act. The chairman had plans of a pro-
posed civic Hospital, which he brought before the
meeting, but. as they were simply exhibition plans,
we will content ourselves by saying the style was the

Pavillion, with accommodation for about one hundred

patients. After a considerable amount of discussion

however, the following resolution was put te the
Board of lealth and carried.

That, seeing the letters received from the Ilospi-
tal authorities, the Board of Hlealth are of opinion

that a Civie Hospital for small-pox and other conta-
gious diseases should be erected, an'd theyrecommend

te the Council the purchase of a piece of ground

outside of the city limits, and te erect thereupon a
cheap class of buildings, with accommodation for 100
patients, the hospital to be under civie control.

This is certainly a good step gained, but the matter
has yet te come before the Council for final decision,
when we fear we will have another exhibition -of
that religious intolerance which is fast bringing
disgrace on our city. In -the name of all that is
reasonable, will any one, possessed of intelligence,
give us an intelligent reason why a Catholie -or a
Protestant, a Jew or a Pagan cannot be treated ýre-
ligieusly, medically and dietically in, an ,Hospital
which is under the control of the city. They are

se treated elsewhere, and if se, why cannot it- be

S 'here. Let us have a truce te this religious illi-

berality; and we will then bave a civie Hospital

which will be a credit te us, and which we doubt

not will be the means of saving a large number of

valuable ]ives.
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TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

We venture to again appeal to our subscribers in
arrears, all of whom received accounts in the last
two numbers of volume three. To those who have
responded we tender our sincere thanks, for their
mindfulniss bas been appreciated by the printer.
Those still in arrears we hope will at once pay Up.

BIRTES AND MARRIAGES.

So far as we come acrose them in the publie
prints, we insert the births which occur in the
families of Medical men. We also endeavor to
keep track of those of our profession who enter the
matrimonial state, but, as it so happens, very often,
both these events occur and escape our notice.
Sometimes a subscriber is the happy party interested
and lie watches for the Record, to see how it looks
in it, and is woefully disturbed to find it bas not
been copied ; once or twice we have received letters,
couched in not the most friendly terms, from
aggrieved parties. We rectified at once and
willingly the omission, but we fear the sore remained.
To avoid it in future, we beg of our friends to for-
ward to us at once, formal notice of these interesting
events, as soon as they occur.

OBITUARY RECORD.

Sir Charles Locock, M.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., died
in England,, on July 23rd, aged 76 years. Dr.
Locock was physician-accoucheur to the Queen, and
attended lier Majesty during ber nine successive
confinements.

Dr Peter M. Latbam, died at Torquay, on the
20th July. He was physician extraordinary to the
Queen, and formerly one of the physicians of St.
Bartholomew's Hospital.

Mr. John Churchill, the well known medical pub-
lisher of London, died on the 3rd August, aged 74
years.

Dr. Gibb, of Helensburgh, Scotland, died sud-
denly at Prescott, on the 15th September, from
lænatemisis. He was en route to Montreal, on
board the steamer Corsican, and was so ill that he
was landed at Prescott, when everything possible for
him was done by Dr. Brouse. His body bas been
removed to Scotland.

Dr. Alexander Fleming, of Birmingham, Eng.,
died at Buxton on the 21st of August. He was
bes known in this country for bis researches on the
action of aconite-a strong tincture, dose one to
two drops of aconite, being *alled after him, and is
mnuoh used in Montreal.

FLEETWOOD CHURCHILL, M.D., OF DUBLIN.

Few names are more familiar to Canadian pre-
titioners and students than the one whieh he.ds
this article. As an author on the important subject
of obstetrics, he bas for the past thirty years been
above all other men-the authority in fact-on this
brauch of the Medical profession. After almost half
a century's active practice, Dr. Churchill a few
wceks ago flnally retired into private life. He bas
removed to the country, where he intends to pass
the remaining years of bis life.

Dr. Churchill's retirement was graced by a gene-
rous gift to the King and Queen's College of Physi-
cians, on bis own part, and on that of bis son, Dr.
Fleetwood Churchill, jun., of the valuable obstetri-
cal library he had collected during bis lifetime.
The President and Fellows, recognizing the value of
the gift, and the generosity of the donors, have re-
solved to place a portrait of their ex-President and
Fellow in the College Hall.

PROSECUTIONS UNDER THE ONTARIO ACT.

In the month of August, the Council of the Col-
lege of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, coin-
nenced actions against several of the most noted
quacks, residing in Toronto-one was fined $50 and
costs, and another was dismissed, and the third was
reserved for judgment. We are glad to notice this
activity on the part of the Ontario College, but surry
to see that the support which they had a riglt to an-
ticipate from the public was not accorded them.

OPENING OF THE MONTREAL MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

McGill Medical Faculty and Bishops Col-
lege Medical Faculty opened on the lst October.
In the former the introductory lecture was delivered
by Professor Girdwood and in the latter by Professor
Wilkins. The Medical Faculty of Victoria College
does not open until the 5th of October.

MEDICAL CALENDARS.

We have received the annual Calendar of the
University of McGill College, which, as usual, gives
in a concise form all the information which is impor-
tant for intending students to know. The calendar
of the " Ecole de Medicine et Chiruigie de Mon-
tréal " has also reached us. It is neatiy printed,
and gives the usual information. We would sug-
gest, however, that the long and so far as we:can
see useless, string of names which is inserted at the
close of the Calendar, sBhoud be expunged, and.an
alphabetical list arranged-first of those students: of
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the School, who passed before the College of Physi-
cians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, previous to
the School becoming affiliated to a University, giv-
ing the date of their license, and, second, list of
its graduates since its affiliation with Victoria
University, with the year of their graduation. Such
a list would be valuable. We hope our friends will
take the hint.

The Caiendar of .the Laval Univer:ity has also
been received. This school secms to have its share
of students, and its course is certainly a most com-
plete one.

THE ONTARIO COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

We are pleased to notice by the September number
of the Canadian Pharmaceutcial Journal, that the
interest taken by Pharmaceutical Students in the
Ontario College of Pharmacy is steadily increasing.
At the first examination which was held in August,
1874, only five candidates presented themselves,
while in August, 1875, forty-three entered their
names. This is most satisfactory information,and
we trust the same success will attend the Quebec
College of Pharmacy.

BOWKER vs. BEERS.

By a mistake, which we cannot well explain ,in
our last issue, we published the decision of Judge
Tazchereau of the Court of Appeal, which decision
was in favor of 3Mr. Beers, and neglected to give the
deeision of the majority of the Court, which was in
favour of the plaintiff, Mr. Bowker. We, therefore,
as a matter of siiple justice to Mr. Bowker, publish
the entire decision of the Court. We have kept our
readers posted on this law.suit, which has dragged
its weary length along, for several years-because
we believed many of them would feel interested in
the case, from baving read the article of Mr. Bowker,
which appeared in the Canada Medical Journal, and
which was the commencement of the difficulty which
ended in the present suit.

BEERS AND BowKER.-TASCERR&u, J., dis-
senting :-Bowker, a dentist, sues -Beers, another
dentist, for libel in an article in a medicai journal.
The latter says he was only replying to a previous
article of Bowker's. Is there compensation of dama-
ges? Bowker iad condemned the use of amalgam
in stuffing teeth, saying it was poisonous and hurt-
fui, those who used it were either dishonest or igno-
rant. -Beers replied that nearly all practitioners in
Canada used it, and even Bowker hiinself did. Io
the ainalgani injurious ? A large nuiber of doc-
tors and dentists sar it is innocent. Judgment
went for $10 damages and costs of the Superior
Court. fZ would reverse this, and send the parties
eut of Coúrt, each to pay his own costs.

DoRIoN, C.J. :-We won't attempt to decide
whether amalgam is injurious or not. We will
leave that to the doctors, and it is notorious that
doctors differ. The libel is in Beers charging iBow-
ker with using this amalg'm he so strongly con-
demned, which was equivalent to ealling him an
inposter and a charlatan. I may say it was not at
all proved.

RAMSAY, J. :-Bowker is a fortunate litigant.
He indulged in lively writing and laid himself open
to an answer, but the answer went too far. The
charge is that of using what he said was poisonous
and injurious. I may say there is no plea of com-
pensation in the record, but one of provocation,
which does not go so far. Beers went beyond the
rights of fair criticism and was guilty of a serious
offence.

SANBORN!J, J.:-Bowker only wrote against a body.
Now, if a man should accuse a whole nation of a
certain offence, eaci individual of the nation would
not have an action to avenge the wrong. It is
no question of amalgam, but whether Bowker used
what lie condemned. In the medical profession
thay have no umpires to decide disputed points ;
so their criticisms are apt to be more severe than
is permissible. Judgment confirmed. Carter &
Keller for appellant; A. & W. Robertson for res-
pondent.

ARTIFICIAL COOLING OF ROOMS.

In the hot months it is worth while to bear in

mind the plan adopted by M. Martin in order to

keep the rooms of the sick in a state of freshness.

This consists in opening the windows widely, and

then hanging wet cloths before them. The water

as it vaporizes absorbs the calorie, and lowers the

temperature of the apartment by several degrees,
while the hunidity which is diffused renders the

heat much more supportable. By adopting this

plan, patients find themselves, even in the height of

aumnmer, in a freshened atmosphere, analogous to

that which prevails after a storma.

PERSONAL.

Dr. Hingston, Mayor of Montreal. was married

at Toronto, on Thursday, the 16th of September, to

Miss Margaret McDonald, daughter of His Ionor

the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of
Ontario. On the Saturday evening previous to bis
marriage, bis bachelor friends in Montreal enter-
tained him at dinner at the St. James Club ; and

on the Monday evening following, his bachelor

friends in the Medical profession, aiso entertained
him at dinner at the Metropolitan Club, Dr. lod-
dick occupied the Chair, and Dr. Brosseau did
the duties of the Vice-chair. We are àure we only
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repeat the wishes of bis very large circle of pofes cf Botany.
sional friends throughout the Dominion, when we ex- the same
press the hope that the newly-married couple nay be Bishop's C
spared to a good old age, and be blessed with all the Dr. Ste
happiness which it is possile for mortals to enjoy. been appoi

Dr. Frederick J. Austin, formerly of Sberbrooke, Province,
but who for the past year bas resided in Montreal, Brunswick
has been induced by his large circle ofh friendà and stood that
patients to return to Sherbrooke, and again resume qualifcatie
his practice, which two years ago he was obliged to the very e
give up,- on account of poor health. We bad hoped reccmrend
that wa would have been able to keep Dr. Austin cf bis con»
among 'us, for his talents as a medical man are such hlm for th
as to reflect credit upon the profession, among whom extensive
hie may sojourn-but the pressure of his former a large pra
patients was very great, and he eventually consented aequainted
to return. His health is now, we believe, completely endorsing
restored. In bis old sphere, he will soon have bis add, been
hands full. Associatio.

Dr. Molson of Montreal (M.D. McGill College, regular att
1874), who but recently returned from an extended Dr. Car
trip in Europe, sailed again for England by the at Cacoun
Allan S. S. Prussian, on the 11th September. Dr. Ca

Dr. Beaubien, las resigned the Chair of Practice eiected a m
of Medicine in the Medical Department of Victoria Dr. Rus
Ceilegeý,, Montreal. 11e bas been eennected with 'Russell, cf
this Faculty for a grea+ any years-in faet w e rapidly est
believe, ever since its establiiment, as the Il ~Eole Dr. She
de Medicine et Cbirurgrie, de Montréal." returned fi

Dr. J,. P. iRottot succeeds te Dr. Beaubien's chair, Deinonstrv
as Prolessor cf Practice cf -Medicine. lHe aise opening cf
lectures cn C-Inical Medicine. Dr. Ch

Dr. A. T. Bresseau bas been appointed Profèssor' 180, late
*cf Medicai Jurisprudence in the ientreal àMedicai. Hospital,
IFacultyof Victoria Coilege. where we

Dr. Robert FrederiBk Godfrey, C.M., M.D., Dr. i.
Bisbop's Coilege 1873, passed bis fluai examqination, pointedi
and was admitted a member cf the Royal Coliege cf Hochelng-
Surgeons cf lEngiand, on the 22nd oftJuly, 1875. Dr. Ca

Tbe fciiowing- iedical gentlemen represent tue the season
unadermen tion ed counties in the newly elected parlia- residents
ment cf the Province cf Quebeo hia ong
Dr. Laberge; lluntingdon-Dr. Caineron ; Gaspé visited C
-Dr. Fortin; Joliette-Dr, Lavalie; Napierville- piace-we

ýDr. -Lafentaine: Ottawa-Dr. Duhamel'- Pontiac iDonneil, J
-- Dr. IL. R. Churcli; iPortneuf-Dr. ILarne; of Montr
Quebec Centre-Dr. Rinfret; St. Maurie-Dr. Carlyle, c
incertea Dr. Bran

The College cf Pbarmaey cf Montreal bave named MacCallu
the, foliowing- staff,-Dr. J. Baker Edwards, Pro- lReddy, cà
fesser of Chemistry; Dr. Kolinayer, Professer cf Trenboim
Miateria Iedica, and Dr. J. B. iMLcConneil Professor ,athe Lowe

These three gentle nen, areprof ssors ôf
braiches in the M4edical, Department of
'ollege.
eves, of St. John, New Brunswick, has
nted by the Home Government of that
Medical Superintendent of the New
Provincial Lunatic Asylum. It is under-
several medical gentlemen of high medical
ns, were candidates for the position, but
ordial manner in which Dr. Steeves was.
ed for the appointment by a large number
ères induced the Goverament to select

e office. Dr. Steeves is a medical man of
xperience, having for many years enjoyed
ctice in St. John, and, as we are personally-

with him, we have much pleasure in,
the appointment. 1e bas also, we may
a warm friend of the Canadian iMedical
n, ever since its organization, and a pretty
endant on its meetings.
lyle, of Toronto, had his summer residenoe-
a this season.
neron, of Hluntingdon, has again been
ember of the Local Legislature of Quebec:
sell, M.D., Edinburgh, son of Dr. PL R.
f Quebec, has settled in Quebed, and is
ablishing himself in practice.

ppard, )M. D., 3McGill College 1874, bas
rom England, and commenced bis duties as
ator of Anatmoy at McGill College, at the
the session on the lst October.

arence Chipman, M.D., McGill College,.
House Surgeon of the Montreal General
bas located himself in Prescott, Ont.,
believe he intends to reside permanently.

A. Kennedy, of Montreal, bas been ap-
AIssistant Surgeon of the -6th Battalion,
k Light Infantry.
ssils, of Quebec, was at Murray Bay during

, and was much appreciated by the summer
of this favorite Canadian watering plftee.

the many physicians, who this season
acouna-Canada's fashionable watering
re: Drs. G. W. Campbell, R. L. Mac-

l. Dugdale, and Francis W. Campbell,
eal; Dr. R. E. Russell, of Quebee; Dr.
f Toronto; Dr. Peaslee, of New York; and
dan, of Richmond, Virginia, Dr. D. C.
m, of Mon treal, -visited Kamouraska ; Dr.
f Montreal, visited Murray Bay, and Dr.
e, of Montreal, visited Little Metis, all in
r St. Lawrence. Dr. R. P. Howàrd, of
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Montreal, visited Peterboro', Ont., and its neighbor-
hood, and iDr. Robert Craik, of Montreal, spent a
short time on the Maine Seaboard. The following
medical men fron Montreal attended the meeting of
the Canadian MNedical Association at Halifax, viz:-
Drs. Wm. H. Hingston, Mayor of Montreal, Dr. A.
H. iDavid and Dr. Robillard.

Dr. R. A. Stevenson, M.D., McGill College, 1871,
.of Strathroy passed his examination, and was ad-
nitted a member of the Royal College of Surgeons
of England, on' the 22nd of July last.

A WORD OF EXPLANATION.

It will be noticed that the present number is
dated October, Vol. iv. No. 1. This will; perhaps,
appear singular, for, as our readers are aware, our
Volume has beretofore commenced in August. Thel
change, however, comes in this wise: During the
past summer we were obliged, owing to poor health,
to leave the city for a considerable time. Before
doing so we 'made, as we presumed, arrangements
whieh would ensure the issue of the July number,
of the Record, a little late, it is true, but only to
the extent of a few days. On our return on the
1st of September it was to find that, owing sole)y to
the printer, our Julv nunmber was still in his hands.
A few days sufficed to issue it, but the task was
then presented to us of issuing three numbers
within a period of four weeks, so as to gain lost
time.- We confess that, with the accumulation of
other work, and still feIing somewhat previous ill-
ness, the task was not an inviting one. After
much thought, we therefore decided to commence
Volume four with the October number, especially as
it really made no difference to subscribers,all of whose
subscriptions commence and end with the volume.

CANADA MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

HAIFAX, 4th August, 1875.

The eighth Annual Meeting of the Canada
fIedical Association wn held this day, when
were present Drs. Botsford, Thùrburn, Hodder,
Walker, White, Robillard, Muir, Munroe, C. C.
HIlamilton, IRosebrugh, Il arding, Atherton, Ryan,
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The President, Dr. Botsford, took the chair at
10.45 and called the Meeting to order.

The Committee of Arrangements reported as
correct the credentials of'Dr. P. Pineo of the
IU. S. Navy, as Delegate from the American
Medical Association and the Massachusetts
Medical Society, and of Dr. Jno. B, Tyler as
Del egate froma the Massacbusetts Medical Society

The President welcomed the presence of these
gentlemen and requested them to take seats on
the platform; both gentlemen replied in a few
well-chosen words.

The Minutes of the last-day's session of last
year's Meeting were read and confirmed.

The following gentlemen, being duly pro-
posed and seconded, were elected permanent
members:

Drs. Barter, Moncton; Lawson, Halifax;
Sharp, Norton; Fleming, Sackville; .Ryan,
Sussex; Woodill, Halifax; Campbell, EHalifax;
Peppard, Great Village; Walsh, Halifax; Dodge,
Halifax; Sanford,l Hants; DeBurgess, Hants;
Kerr, Londonderry ; Clay, Halifax.

A letter from Dr. W. B. Atkinson, secretary
of the American Medical Association, was read,
informing this Association " of the appointment
of the following gentlemen as a Comm ittee.cf
Conference, to meet a like number from this
Association, at such time and place as may be
agreed upon by the Joint Committee of the
Associations:"

Drs. S. D. Gross, Philadelphia, Pa.; J. T.
Hogden, St. Louis, Mo.; Austin Flint sen, New
York City; W. Walling, Louisville, Ky.; L. C.
Lane, San Francisco, Cal.; Wm Johnston, Jack-
son, Miss. ; Wm. Brodie, Detroit, Mich.; J. M.
'Toner,, Washington, D. C.; F.,D. Cunningham,
Richmond, Va.; E. Andrews, Chicago, Iil.;
W. B. Atkinson, Philadelphia, Pa.; D. J. Bow-.
ditch, Boston, Mass.; Robert S. Bartholoer,
Circinnatti, Ohio.

A letter was read froi Dr. S. D. Gross of
Philadelphia, expressing his regret at not being
a ble to be present at this Meeting, and, as Chair-
inan of the Committee of Conference, giving the -
names of the . Committee, and suggesting

Dewolf, Lawson, Fleming, Jennings; Farrell,) Saratoga as the place of M1eeting, and that the
Johnston, Peppard, Burgess, Moren, Campbell, ý conference be held about the 1 Oth September.
McMillan, HBingston, Gordon, Oldright, Christie, Letters of regret,. at not being able to be pre-,
Dawson, Kerr, Sanford, Clay, J. F. Black, R. S, sent, were send fron Dr. Marsden of Quebec
Black,1Parker, Tupper, Earle,Steeves, Wickwire, aud Dr..Trenholme of Montreal.
and David.- he Committee of Arrangements announced
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the credontials of Dr. F. L. Warner of Boston, " That the following members compose the
as Delegate from the American Medical Associ- Nominating Committee, Drs. Tupper, Robillard,
ation, as correct, and Dr. Warner was requested Parker, Hingston, Wickwire, Harding, Ather.
to take a seat on the platform. ton, Rosebrugh, Oldright and- Thorburn."

On the motion of Dr. HINGsTON, seconded by Carried, and the Meeting adjourned until haIf-.
Dr. EARLE, the order of business was suspended, past two p.m.
so that the President's address should be deliver- AFTERNooN SESsiON, 4th Aug.
ed at 12 o'clock noon, and the Association pro-
ceeded to consider orders 8th and 9th of the Teen
Order of Proceedings. p.'.

The Minutes of the morning's Meeting were
The Secrctary reported that one hundred read and confirmed.

copies of the transactions of the last Meeting Dr. R. J. Black exhibited several well exe-
had been published, and one hu idred and fifty cuted wax preparations of exanthematous
extra copies of the By-laws. diseases, for which the thanks of the Associa-

Dr. HODDER offered a few observations on tion were given to Dr. Black.
medical education, explaining the mode of con- Dr. Botsford read an interesting paper " on,
ducting the examinations in the. College of the Climatology of New Brunswick and its
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, by which Relation to disease," and also one "On Sani-
teaching bodies were not allofed to examine tary Science," written by Dr. Larocque of
their own students, and recommending that one Montreal. Drs. Parker, lingston, and Tupper
standard and system, if possible, sbould be spoke on these papers, Dr. Parker suggesting.
adopted throughout the Dominion; and ho would that a Committee be appointed to take up the
like the matter referred to a Committee from subject of Vital Statistics. Dr. Ilingston
all parts of the Dominion. Drs. Pineo, Warner, thought a medical man from each of the larger
David and Oldwright made a few remarks on cities should be named toi draw up a memorial
the subject, and the matter was deferred until to te Government.
later in tho session. The Committee of Arrangements recommend-

The Committee of Arrangements then an- ed, " That the discussion on papers be limited
nounced that papers would be read during the to half an hour, and that no member 'occupy
session of the A ssociation, by Dr. Botaford, longer than five minutes in debate," and report-
President, Drs. Larocque, Oldright, Rosebrugb, ed that the papers would be read in the follow-
Farrell, Dodge, Gordon, Harding, Caniff, ing order:
Hfodder and Reid. lst. Dr. Oldright; 2nd. Dr. Roseburgh 3rd,

Dr. C. IL. -Munroe of Pictou was elected a Dr. Harding; 4th. Dr. lodge 5th. Dr. E
permanent member. and lastiy Dr. Bent.

Dr. Pineo presented to the Association in the Thon Dr. F.RRiLL, seconded by Dr. LAwsoN,
name of Dr. Woodworth, Supervising Surgeon moved, 1That the recommendation and report
General, four volumes, being bis published ofthe Committee ofArrangements be adopted."

1reports, &D. -Carried,
The thanks of the Association were tendered , Dr. OLDRIGHT then read a paper "'On the

Dr. Woodworth for his donation, and Dr. PinDo Ventilation of Drains," which excited a mot
as requested to convey the saie to Dra. Wood- interesting diseuslyon, in which Drs. FarrBele,

-Worth. Pineo, Walsh, Jennings, Christie, Tyler, audý
The President thon deliverd bis adresswhe T Warner took part, Dr. Oldright having re -

it, was' moved by lon. Dr. TrTppzm, seconded plied, the thank o the Association we given
by Dr. IEO R, IoThat the thanks of this Dr. OldAright for hd able paper.
Association w tendered Dr. Botsford for bis Dr. FÂRRELL nert re&1 a paper "On Surgical
able and interesting address, and that he be leanliness," on which Drs. Parkr, Jenninogo-

sreqested to hand it to the "m Publication Con- Hodder Atherton Christie and -lingaton
niitte whieh motion was carried by acclama. offred- observation, whcd a vote f thaks
i at. was unanimously crried totnDrdr FDrerl forh
Db eOLiIGHTeconded by Dr. Mouze moved, pithy and interesting paper.
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:On :iotion, Dr. Dodge , and Sanford were
appointed:to examinn the Treasurer's books and-

c;coúnts. r
It was thon moved by the Hon. Dr. PARKER,'

se&conded by Dr. DWOLF, " That the President
end Secretary of the Association be a Com-
mittee to memorialise the Dominion Government
upon the "subject of Vital Statistics."-Carried
unanimously.

Rtesolved: " That Drs. Botsford and Harding
of New Brunswick, Hingston and Larocque of
QuabecJ. Oldright and Fulton of Ontario and

f ra and Gordon of Nova Scotia be a Com-
Mitee to prepare a general act to be subnditted
to thé several local Legislatures at their next
session, on the subject of Hygiene and Sanitary
Law, whieh-was agreed to.

On motida of Dr. OLDRGRT, seconded by
Dr. ATHERTON, the order of business was
suspended, to enable Dr. Hlodder offer his
motion referred from themorning session. Dr.,,
HODDR then moved, seconded by Dr. FULTON,

Thiit a Committee of two members of the
Aisociation froi ench Province of the Dominion,
in addition to the Local Secretaries, be ap-
pointed, for the purpose of suggesting a univer-
sal code of education for the Dominion, based
upôn'the system at present in operation by the
Collegè of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario,
end to report thereon at the next Annual
Meeting, and that the Committee shal consiet of
the following gentlemen:

For Nova Scotia, Drs. Parker and Farrell;
for New Brunswick, Drs. Botsford and Steeves ;
for Quebec, Drs. Hingston and Robillard; for
Ontario, Drs. Thorburn and Temple, which
motion was carried unanimously. Drs. Dodge
-and Sanford reported, after carefully examining
the Treasurer's books and accounts, find them
correct and regular.

It now being six o'clock, the Meeting adjourned
iuntil 8.

EVENING sEssION.

The President called the Meeting to order at
8.10 as there was a full attendance of mem-
bers.

The Minutes of the afternoon session were

Dr. Gordon next read a paper, prepared by
Dr. Bent of Truro, entitled, "Bent kneo resul t
ing from contraction." on which a most inte
esting discussion took place, iii which Drs.
Hingston, Jennings, Sommers, Oldright, Dodge
and Steeves took part.

On motion, Dr. R. Zimmerman of Torontd
was elected a permanent momber, as was also
Dr. D. B. Berryman of St. John.

An invitation from the Commissioners of
Public Gardons, inviting the members of the
Association to a concert in the public gardons
on Friday evening, at 8 o'clock, was then read,
and on motion the invitation was accepted.

It was thon moved by the ilonorable Dr.
PARKEa, seconded .by Dr. Dvi», "That the
following compose the. Committee to meet the,
Committee named by the Amnerican Medical;
Association :-

Drs. Grant, Ottawa; Hingston,' IMontreal
lodder, Toronto; Botsford, St. John; Thorburn,

Toronto; Fulton, Toronto; Farrcll, Halifax;
Atherton, Fredericton; F. W. Campbell, Mon-
greal, Robillard, Montreal; Hloward, Montreal;
Parker, Halifax; .David, M4ontreal.

Which motion was unanimously agreed to.
Dr. Rosebrugh thon read a paper I On some,

practical points in the management of those
forms of Eye Diseases more frequently met
with by the general practitioner," and remarks
were made upon it by Drs, Jennings, iingston,
Dodge and Farrell.

Dr. Warner, as Representative of the Ameri-
can Medical Association, thanked the Meeting
for the cordial reception extended him and his
colleagues from, the States, and invitod this
Association to send a full Dolegation to th;e
next Meeting of the American Medical Associa-
tion, to be held in Philadelphia in lune, 1876,.
whcn Honorable Dr. PARxpa moved, "That
Delegates, be now namjed," upon which ýthe
Honorable Dr: TUPPER moved, in amendment,
" That the matter be referred to the Nominating
Committee, with instructions to report to
morrow morning," which motion in amend-
ment was carried. The Meeting then adjourned»

SEoONn DAT.
read.-and confirmed. 'HALIFAX, 5th AUO 1875.

Iu consequence of the absence of Dr. Rose- The President opened the Meeting at 9 a.m
brugh, Dr. Dodge read a paper !' On Opthal- A fui attendance-o? members.

;nlgy,": upon: which Drs. ; Hingston, and The Minutes o? last evening's session were
Jenninigs made afew observations.., readandconfirded.
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On motion, the order of business was sus
pended, and No. 14 of the orders taken up fo
consideration, when the Hon. Dr. Tupper, as
Chairman of the Nominating Committee,
reported the following as the officers for the
ensuing year :

Presideut,-Dr. Hodder, Toronto.
General secretary,-Dr. n)avi), Moutreal.
Treasurer, -.Dr.. itobillard, Montreal.
Vice-President,- for Ontario, Dr. Thorburn, Toronto.

" " "Quebec, Dr. Hling.3ton, Montreal.
eNoya cotia, Dr. Jennings Halifax.

New Brunswick,Dr .Earle, St. John,
Local Secretary,-Ontario, Dr. Zimmerman, Toronto.

; " Quebec, Dr. F. E. Roy, Quebec.
" " Nova Scotia, Dr. Gordon, Halifax." " New Brunswick Dr. Mellareu, St.

Johns.
Committee on Publicatiou,-Drs. David, Robillard, Fen-

wick, Peltier and F. W. Campbell.
Comrittee c,;i Medicine,-Drs. Bi. 11. Wright, Howard

and McDonald, of Hamilton.
Comnmittee on Surgery,-Drs. G. W. Campbell, Oldright

and Malloch of iamilton.
Committee on Obstetrics,-Drs. Trenholme, Stéeves and

Beach.
Committee on Therapeutices, New Remedies and Medical

Jurisprudence,-Drs. Fulton, J. W. 'Rosebrugh, of
Hamilton, and Edwards of Strathroy, Ont.

Committee on Necrology,-Drs. Farrell, Wickwire and
Holden, of St, Johns.

Committee on Medical Education and Literature,-Drs.
Hodder, Hingston and Parker.

Committee on Climatology,-Drs. Marsden, Blanchaette,
Botsfird, Harding, D. Clark of Princeton; A. P.
Reed, Page, DeWolfe, Larocque, Thompson and
Rosebrugh of Toronto,

All of whom were duly elected, wher Dr.
Illodder returned thanks for the great honor
conferred on him in electing him President.

It was thon moved by Dr. HOnDER, seconded
by Dr. OLDRIGRT, 4 That Toronto be the next
place of Meeting,'? which motion was carried
unanimously.

Dr. OLDRIGHT than mnoved, seconded by Dr.
FlAnING, « That By-Law No. 3 be suspended,
and that the Meeting next year be postponed
until the second Wednesday in September,"
which motion after some discussion was lost.
On motion the following gentlemen were elect-
ed as the Cqommittee of Arrangemerts, with pow-
or to add to .their numbor, Drs. Ho.dder, Thor-
burn, Oldright, Fulton and .Rosebrugh.

Dr. Tupper, as chairman of the Nominating
Committee, reported that the Committe, e recom.
maend as Delegates to he inext Meeig of the
American Medical Association, The President
and officers of this Association, and also that
any '3mber of this Association, on the recom-
mendation of the Vice-President and Secretary
of hi& Province, may be appointed as an addi-
tional Delegate, which report ,was recoived and
ado pted.

It was movedby Dr.EnRLE, seconded by Dr.
C. C. HANILToN, That the same sum as was

voted last year be given the Secretary, and that
the Treasurer be paid his expenses." Carried
unanimously.

On motion, a vote of thanks was passed to the
Grand Trunk R. R. Company, to the Quebec
and Gulf Ports Steamship Line and to the Riche-
lieu and Ontario Co. for the courtesy extended
to the members attending the meetings in
reducing the faies.

A vote of thanks was also given to the Young
Men's Christian Association for the gratuitous
use of thoir beautiful rooms.

On motion a gratuity of five dollars ($5) was
voted to the Janitor for his trouble.

Dr. Reed then read a paper styled "l Clinical
Observations " which was ably discussed by Drs.
Christie, Thorburn, Oldright, Walsh, Atherton,
Muir, Earle, Parker and Dawson.

On motion the President left the chair and
the Hon. Dr. Tupper r uested to take it, when
Dr. HîNGSToN, seconded by Dr. OLnnIGHT,moved
a eordial vote of thanks to Dr. Botsford for his
able and affable conduct in the chair, which was
carried by acclamation. Dr. Tupper having
communicated the same to Dr. Botsford, Dr.
Botsford returned thanks and the Meeting ad-
journed.

A. H. DAVID, M.D.
General Secretary.

BIRTHS.
r Montrel, o -the 5th September, the wife of Gilbert P.

Girdwood; M.D., of n son.

In Montreal, on the 13th inst., the wife of Dr. George
Wilkins of a daughter.

In Pembroke, Ont., on the 6th inst., the wife of J. A
Desloges, M.D., of a daughter.

MARRIED.

At Cannington, on the 31st August, by the Rev. S. JE
Taylor, Mr. John Anderson, second son of the late John
Anderson, M.D., of Ormstown, Que., to Bessie, -second
daughter of the late Mr. Janes Bemister, 'of Hanpsbire,.
Englaud.

In Montreal,> on the 8th Sept., by the Rev Dr. Taylor, -
isted by the Rev. J. S. Black and the Rev. T. Hally cousin

of the bride, James Stewart Tupper,. eldest son of the Hon.
Dr. Tupper, C.B., M.P., to:Mary Wilson, eldest daughter of-
Andrew. bertson, Esq., Elm Bank.

At St. Michael's Cathedral, Toronto, on the 16th, instant'.
by Bis Grace Archbishop Lynch, William Hales Hingston,M.D., L.R.C.S.E., .C.L., of Montreal, to Margaret Jose-
phine, daughter of the Hon' D. A. McDonald, Lieutenant.
Governor.of Ontario.,


